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INTRODUCTION

Alienation has become one of the more pervasive characterís-

tics of modern man, It is present in many North American urbanites r.:.i:.

,,:,., t', ,.

and this can be said Ëo be undesirable. Alienation is noË good be-

cause iË results ín unhealthy and unhappy people.

Alienated people are ronely.l The loneliness which charac- 
:.,,:.,.:;

..:, '.::.'

xerLzes alienation is not the acute and temporary Ëype produced by ,"".','r,,

the loss of a significant object, Rather, it is a much deeper lone- ,..,..,,.'
'. :-: i-: ' ;

liness. People carry wíth them the feelÍng that they actually do

not belong, that they are not really a parË of Ëhings. The anxiety 
.

ithat results is very great and people go to lengths to try to reduce .

iits effecËs. some turn to alcohol and others to drugs.2 Many become I

l

addicËed.Ifthe1one1inessisparticu1ar1yextreme,menËa1i11ness

may result. People may lose touch with reality and suffer from such

problems as neurosis or psychosÍs

Alienated people experíence deep frusËration.3 They carry
t.....

wiËh Ëhem a conËinual sense of opposition between their own wishes itl,r,,,, ,

.t",,..'

and desires and the wishes and desires of Ëhose around Ëhem. They ,ì':.',.

1trrli11ir* tr{. Meissner, rrAlienaËion in psychiatric perspective,,,
ed. llilliam c, Bier. AlíenaËionj plieht of Modern Man. (New york:
Fordham University fr"

2
rbid.

3H"r*"r, Lantz, "Number of Childhood Friends as Reported in
the Life HisËories of a psychÍatrícally Diagnosed Group òr 1,000,"
Marriase and Familv Living, 18, l(May, 1956), p, 108.



also feel that their wishes, desires and ambÍtíons are being denied

by others. The continuing frustration which resulËs leads to either

a feeling of helplessness arid hopelessness or rageo tr'lhen the former

feeling predomínates, people may resort to any number of pathologi-

cal forms of behavior to alleviate the sense of frusËraËion --

again they may turn t.o drink or take drrgs.4 tr{hen Ëhe latter, rage,

dominates the type of behavior manifest is more rebellious. People

may enter into senseless acts of violence - some of the more common

be ing as saul t or vandal i sro .5

A1íenaËion, it appears, can result in unfavourable conse-

quences. In this thesis an aËËempt is made Ëo solve Ëhe alÍenation

problem. A theory as to the cause of alienaËion is advanced in the

first chapter and a met.hod by which alienation caTÌ be reduced or

eliminaËed ís discussed in the second.

Alienation is posited to be the result of the lack of mean-

ingful social contacË between people, the type of contact which can

be found in good friendships. Friendshíps are a sign of healthy

human relaËionships.6 fh.y are a source of satisfaction and plea-

sure to people and they help people Ëo lead happier and more complete

1íves .7 trrlhere friendships are lacking, alienation seems Ëo appear,

I,lhere there are friendships, Ëhe likelihood of alienation is much

reduced

4M" i" "rr.r, p . 68 .

5rui¿.

6Richard A. Kalísh. The Psychology of Human Behavíor,
(Monterey, Calif.: Brooks/Cole Publishing Company, T973), p.245.

ttotu., p,246.



Urban design is a complex discipline which includes aspecËs

of aest.heËics, engineering, economics and so forth. In a narror^l

interpretation of the term, urban design can be used as a mechanism

to help Ëhe format.ion of friendships. Friendships have the greatest

probability of developing between people who are similar and who

live close t.o each other.8,9,10 By designing environments for given

groups of people, similar people can be attracted to a certain area

and, as a resulË, Ëhe likelihood of friendships formÍng between them

can be increased. The creatíon of residentíal nuclei of homogeneous

people is proposed as a major means of combating alienatÍon.

Alienation is a very complex problem and Ëhe above is by no

means the only way of dealing with the difficulËy. Friendships are

also able to develop ouËside of residenËial environmenLs, and urban

design can foster friendship formaËion in other areas. It Ís pos-

sible, for instance, by desÍgning for a wide range of leisure and

recreational acËivities, to atËract similar people, because of com-

mon preferences, Lo cerËaín facílities. FriendshÍp formation can

thus be encouraged and alíenat.ion opposed in this manner. IË is,

however, impossible to discuss in Ëhis thesis all the ways in which

urban design can be used Ëo encourage frÍendship formaËíon in the

8l*on Festinger, Stanley Schachter and. Kurt Back, Social
Pressures in Informal Groups, (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1950)
P. 34.

9Herbert J. Gans, People and Plans, (New York: Basic Books,
1968), p. L52.

10*obin M. trrlilliams, Jr., trFriendship and Social Values in a
Suburban CommuniËy: An ExploraËory Study,It The Pacífic Sociological
Review, 2, 1(Spring, 1959), p. 9.
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cíty because of the volume of work involved, therefore, the discus-

sion will centre on the residenËial envíronment where the probabí1ity

of friendship formation appears to be Ëhe greatesL.

critics of both the suburban and inner city environments

abound. suburbia has been depicted as a cold, dreary, sterile place

in which Ëo 1ive, where everything is standard.izeð., and where people

can lose their Índividuality.LL,L2,13,14,15 The inner city, with

iËç high density aparËment living, has been seen by many to be

equally as undesirable but for different reasons,T6,L7,18,19 Marry

do noË find the traffic and the noise at al1 appealing. These en-

vironments, however, do have their benefiËs. They are good in the

sense thaË they can provide a setting where cerËain people can form

1144" Louise Huxtable, rtClusters Instead of Slurbs,,, New york
Times Masazing, (February 9, L964), pp. 37-44.

l2John Keats, The Crack in the picture trrlindog (1956).

l3Catherine Marshall, "Inlhat's llappening to our Homeowners?,,
Suburbia Todav (July, L964).

. 
14st"n1ey. Rowland, Jr., ttsuburbia Buys Religion,,, &!;!g, Ig3,

4(JuIy 28, 1956), p. 78.

lsWittiam H. WhyËe, Jr., The OrganízaËion Man (Garden City,
N.Y.: Doubleday and Company, L957) ,

16c. e. Doxiadis, rtUrban Environment and Housing for Manr,, ed.
vasily Kouskoulas, urban Housing (Detroit: trIayne staËe unÍversiËv.
L973) , p. 10.

17P""r1 JephcoËË,
and Boyd, I97L) , p, 1,

lBSocial PlannÍng Council of l{etropolitan Toronto, Families
in High Rise AparËments, Toronto (May, Ig73), pp.2, g, !2,13.

10
"AnËhony Sutcl if fe, ttlntroducËÍon, I' ed . Anthony Sutcl if fe,

Multi-Storv LivÍng (New York: Barnes and Noble Books, L974), p. 3.

Homes in High Flats, (Edinborough: Oliver



friendships. People will choose an environment over another accor-

ding to their needs and preferences. Similar people, because of

this process, \¡Iill move Eowards one enviroi*"rrt over the other, in-

creasing Ëhe probabiliËy of friendship formation. This process,

however, in North American urban areas is not operating at iËs most

efficient 1eve1. Urban environments, especially resídential, have

continued to follor¿ very general patterns and designs. As a resulL,

enough envíronmental choices whether suburban or inner city, have

not been provided and similar people have not been encouraged to get

togeËher as well as they could be. More choicês can be provided by

designing for nuclei of homogeneous people and for facilities which

would caËer to people of similar inËerest.s.

In Chapter Three, examples. as to how the alienåtsion problem

can be solved Ëhrough use of the preceding method are presented.

': :rt

. l',: I



CHAPTER I

THE THEORY

A1 ienat ion

The idea of alienaËion is noË one which is new Lo man. The

Ëheme of outcastness, esLrangement and loss, is an archetypal theme

presenË Ëhroughout human life and history. Keniston has wriËten

that:

Adam and Eve were estranged from God and outcast from Eden
and since then in every Ëraditíon known, themes of irrevocable
loss of former closeness abound in myth, lÍterature, history and
1ife,1

Formal discussions on the subject began as long as I50 years

ago. It would be thought Ëhat a concept which has been so popular

and whích has received so much attention over the years would have

a clear-cut, well-formed definiËion, This, however, is noË the case.

Alienation remains one of Ëhe mosË common and yet one of the vaguest

concepEs there 
^r".2 

The problem appears to be that there are many

differenË types of alienation and there is yet rlo consensus as to

one definition which would fit all.3 Man, iË seems, can be alíenated

lKenneEh Keniston, "The Varieties of Alienation: An AËtempt,
at rDef iniËio[t, " ed. Ada trrl. FinifËer, A1 ienation and Ëhe Soeial
Svsteg (New York: John l^Iiley and Sons, 1972), p. 32.

2lgor S. Kon, ttThe Concept of AlienaËion in Modern Sociology,"
Socíal Research, 34, 3 (Autumn, L967) , p. 507.

3lr"rr'" Taviss, 'rChanges in the Forms of Alienation: The 1900ts
vs. The 1950ts,tt , 34, 1 (February,
1969), p. 46.

!- r.,.



from almost anything - himself, his work, other people, his God.4,5

Eaeh type of alienation has largely been dealt with separately and

definiËions have been formulated accordingly.

The alienaËion of concern to Ëhis thesis is the alienation

of people from other people. There is no suitable definition in

the lit,erature for Ëhis type of alienation, but one can be developed

using a method puË forward by Keniston.6

Kenist.onrs system, to define the various types of aliena-

tion, can ettectively handle old or new variations. According to

Keniston, all alienations have one thing in common - Ëhe feeling of

an absence or loss of a previous or desirable rel¿tionshLp.T l,lhere

he feels Ëhey ditfer aïe ín the following four ways:

1. In t,heir focus. There has Ëo be an alienation from
' someone or someËhing t

2, In what replaces the previous relationship;

3. In¡whaË mode the alÍenation is manifest; and

4. In the 'agent of the al ienation.S

By asking quesËions ürh]-cn pert,al-n Ëo.tne above differences

about the alienaËion of people from other people an acceptable de-

fintion can be achieved.

4John Rowan, The Social Individual (London: Davis-P"oynter,
L973, p. 233.

5Keniston, p. 33

utoto., pp. 32-45.

t_Io*. , p. 34.

ttotu., p. 34.



tritrat is Ëhe focus of the alienatíon?

People are alíenaËed from oEher people. Considering
Ëhe number of people who are present ín urban areas
Ëhe list could be endless - people could be alienated
from theír nexË-door neighbour, the mailman, Ëhe
grocer, and so forth.

tr{hat replaces the lost or absent relafionship?

People withdraw into their ol^,n personal worlds. They
seek sat,isfaction by elaboration of parts of Ëheir
selves.9

How does Ëhe alienation manÍfesË iËself?

People become detached from other people.10 They Ëend
to become impersonal and indifferent in their dealings
with other påople.ll They appear noË to care. In
more extreme cases, paËhologícal behavíors such as
drinking and takíng drugs may be exhibited. People
may withdraw completely and suffer from some form of
mental illness.

trlhat is Ëhe agent of the alienation?

People Ëhemselves are their ol^rn ageriËs. They are the
ones who make the turn ínurard.

The alienaËion, then, of concern Ëo this Ëhesis can be de-

fined as Ëhe alienatíon of people from other people which leads Ëo

the withdra\¡ral of people int.o Ëheir ornrn personal worlds, which, in

Ëurn, results in their becoming indifferent or 'uncaring Lowards

others or exhíbÍting anti-social or paËhological behaviors.

The above type of alienaËion can be found in conËemporary

North American cities. Many authors have writËen about the imper-

sonaliËy and superficiality of human relatiónships in Ëhese urban areas.

9M"i""rr"r, p. 55.

toJÞtu. , o. s5 .

11rbid., p. 64.

1.

2.

3.

4.



hlirth has felt that Ëhe relationships among many NorEh Amerícan

city dwellers Lo be 'rlargely anonymous, superf icial and Ëransitorr.'tL2

Simmel viewed urbanites as uncaring and wiËhdra\^n, possessing a

"blasl aËtíËude. "13 Alexand.er has seen mosË of their relationships ,:,,,r

as being unsatisfying and trívial.14 Some also, like Alexander,

have felË that the alienation of people from oËher people, if iL is

extreme, can result. in social paËhologí"".l5 Alexander has menËioned. 
,,,,,,,.

schizophrenia and delinquen"y.I6 "-:r:

i:

The above type of alíenation carÌ be said to be on the ín- i'.,:i:

creaSe.Gersonhaswríttenthatcomp1aíntsoffee1íng1ost,Separa-
i

Èed and alienated are more frequent now in NorËh American ciËies i

Ëhan in the past.l7 Riesman has argued that the trend Ëowards the f

isolated, lonely and alienated character-Ëype ín socieËy has been 
f

increasing with time,18 The results of occasional surveys in cities

across the United States have also supported this assumpËion.19

I2l.ouis üIirth, trUrbanism as a trrÏay of Life,rt The American
Journal of Sociology, 44, 1 (July, 1938), pp. L-24,

l3c"org Simmel, rtThe l"treËropolis and. Mental Líferrrrev. ed.
edited by Paul K. Hatt and Albert J. Reiss, Jr., CiËies eqd Socf3ly
(NewYork:FreePressofG1encoe,1951),p.638.-

l4chrí"topher, Alexander, "The CiËy as a Mechanísm for Sus-
Ëaining Human ContacË,tt ed. trrlilliam R. Ewald, Environment for MaÊ
(Bloomíngton, Ind.: UniversiËy of Indiana Press, L967), p. 6L.

ttto*., pp. 68-73.

turo*., n. 68.

17trtolfg.r,g Gerson, Pgtterns of Urban Living (Toronto: Univer-
síty of Toronto Press, 1970), p. 23.

l8lavid Riesman, The Lonelv Crowd. (New Haven, Conn.: yale
University Press, 1950) .

lg"Report of Ëhe Harrís Poll." The !,{4ehrngËon poq.Ê, 7 December
L972, p. 4I3.
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In the introduction, alienation r.ras said Ëo be undesírable.

Its presence in North American cities and the t.rend tor¿ards increase,

t.hus, must. be vier¿ed as an unfavourable condiËíon. The cause of this

alienation of people from other peopre is the subjecË of discussion

in Ëhe following section

Meani4sful Social ContacË

Modern urban society has more contact and communicaËion in

iË than any other society in human history. people have contacË

with more people than Ëhey ever have had in Ëhe past. The problem

is that Ëhese conËacts have not been of the type that people mosË

require. They have not been meaníngful .20,2L

!Íhat is meant by Ëhe phrase rrmeaningful social contact?r'

The intimaËe conËacË Ëhat Alexander wriËes about is very similar to

meaningful social contact and the Ëerms could almosË be used synony-

mously. Alexander defines intimate conËact as 'rthaË close contact.

beËween two índíviduals in which they reveal themselves in all Ëheir

üreaknesses without f.eat,"22 He characterizes the above relaËion-

ship as one trin which the barriers whiôh normally surround Ëhe self

are downr" and one which is demonstrated in,the besË marriages and

all true friendships. "23

20
trrlirËh, p. L.

2141"*"rrd"., pp. 6L-62.

2241"*"rrd"r, p. 62,

23 taid.
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IË is felË, however, by Ëhis author, ËhaË his definitíon

and his character íz,atíon are too rigid. In his definition, he

sËates that for an ínËimaËe contact Éo occur Índividuals musË re-

veal themselves in all Ëheir weaknesses. rË can be seriously ques-

tioned whether this ís ever the case. rt certainly would be the

exceptÍon. In def,Íning meaningful social conËact, then, a slight

modíficaËion has been introdueed -- meaningful social conËacË is

seen as that contacË beËween Ëüro individuals ín which they reveal

themselves in many of Ëheir weaknesses without feat.

In his characterizatíon, Alexander sees Ëhe relationship

beËween two indivíduals as one in which Ëhe barriers which normally

surround the self are dov¡n. Again it can be seriously questioned

whether thís is ever Ëhe case. rt would be díffícult to prove one

üray or the other, as many of an índividualts barriers are uncons-

cious. A person would not know for sure himself if they were dornrn

or not. It can, however, be reasonably assumed ÈhaË some would.

have Ëo be dov¡n if a persori. üras to be able to talk about thíngs of

a personal nature.

He also sees Ëhe relaËionship as occurring only in the best

marríages and only ín true friendshíps. rt Ís felt Ëhat, once more,

he is being too restrictive. In this thesís, as a resulË, good

marrÍages and all friendships are íncluded in the characterízatíon.

What evídence is Ëhere that lack of meaningful social con-

tact resulËs in alienation? Unfortunately, Ëhe evidence which is

available lends support only Ëo the ext.reme version of the hypoËhesis,

that ís, Ëhat Ëhe exËreme lack of meaningful social contact is
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relaËed Ëo the exËreme forms of alÍenaËion. Evídence for Ëhe milder

version does not exisË because the necessary research has not been

carried out. on the basis of the evidence for the extreme version,

however, iË can be inferred that a relationship also exist.s for Ëhe

mifder.

Farís and Dunham, in Èhe 1930ts, studied the dísËribut.Íon

of menËal disorders in Chícago.24 They found ËhaË many schizophrenias

(mental disorders characterízed by loss of Ëouch with realiËy) had

their highesË raËes of occurrence among hotel resid.ents and. lodgers,

and people who lived ín the rooming house district of the city. rn

other words, among Ëhose people who were most, alone. These people

have been shown by many to have very few friends.25 AnonymiËy and

isolation are instead Ëhe rule.

Langner and Michael studied the.l_incidence of mental dis-

orders on ManhatËan rsland in New york c Lty,26 They found thaË

people who reporËed having fewer than four friends had a signífi-

cantly higher chance of mental disorder than. those who reporËed.

having more t.han four friends. people who appeared to have the

fer¿est number of friends had Ëhe greaËest likelíhood of mental

illness

24R. u. L. Faris and II. lü. Dunham, Mental Disorders in Urban
Areas (Chicago: Universíty of Chicago press, 1939), pp. Er-L09.

2ttoig., n. 7 .

26t. S. Langner and S. T. Míchael, Life Stress and }4ental
HealËh (New York: 1963).

'::

:.ì ::.
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Herman Lantz did research on a group of 1,000 men in the

uniËed sËates Aír Force .27 rln" men had been referred to a menËal

hygiene clinic because of emotional difficulËíes. He found that

the men who reported having the fewesË number of friends ürere Ëhose

thaL were diagnosed as ment.ally il1. Those ÈhaË reported having

many friends r¡,rere diagnosed as being normal .

D. M. Fanning studíed Ëhe health of the wives of British

armed forces personnel stationed in Germany in the late 1960t".28

He found the frequency of neurosis in the r¡7omen to vary directly

wíËh Ëhe level that theír apartment uniË was located on. The higher

Ëhe level the greater the frequency of neurosis (neurosís is a psy-

chological disturbance characterized by prolonged high levels of

anxieËy which reduces a personts efficiency in dealíng with realíty).

Fanning attributed his resulËs to Ëhe facË thaË the social isolaËion

of Ëhe r^romen increased wÍth heígttt,29 The higher the level the

üromen lived ín Lhe greater their isolation from people, the fewer

the friendshíps, and Ëherefore the greaËer the incidence of neurosis.

The fact ËhaË Fanning found a low leve1 of neurosis ín women who

worked and could get ouË and have contact with many people served to

further strengthen his argumenË.

27 r;rrrt", pp . 107- 108 .

281. u. Fanning, I'Families in Flatsr,,
4, (October-December, L967), pp. 382-386.

'n**., p. 383.

British l4edíca1 Journal,
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There éxists a correlation between 1ow socío-economic sËaLus

and high rates of menËal disorder and delinguency.30 Langner and

Michael have found that people in the lower socio-economic groups

tend Ëo have fewer friends than the people in the highest socio-

economic grorp".31 A connection between Ëhe above fact,ors cannot

be ruled out.

The evidence does seem to indicate Ëhat there is a relation-
ship between the extreme lack of meaningful contact. and the exËreme

forms of alienation.

Alienation has been said to be due to the lack of meaningful

social coritact between people, and evidence has been presented whÍch

lends credíbilíty Ëo Ëhis hypothesis. The question r,¿hich ineviËably

follows is, why do people lack meaningful social cont,act?

Primary Group Relations

Lack of meaningful socíar contact can be atËribut.ed Ëo the

breakdown in primary group relations in North. American society.

A primary group can be defined as 'a small group of people

characËerized by intimate face-to-face associaËion and cooperaËÍ on.rt32

rt is primary in the sense Ëhat ÍË is fundamental in forming Ëhe

social naËure and ideals of the Índividual.

3OArnold M. Rose and Horger, R. stub, "summary of sËudies onthe rncidence of l{ental Disordérs." 
"d. arnold M. Róse, }dentalggglth and l4enral Disorder. New york: I4r. I^r. Norron and-cããlã.,y,

1955, pp.L02-L04. E---J

3llrrrgn"r and Míchael, p. 2g6.

32char1es H. cooley, sociar organizaEion (New york: charresScribnerrs Sons, 1909) , p. 23.
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Primary groups have been the mechanism by which meaningful

contact,s have been encouraged in the past. rn recenË times, horøever,

their effectiveness in this role has been declining' The th70 most 
,,,:,,,,-,-,,.,,,

imporËant. primary groups are the farníly and the children's play :"::':;:':

group, The waning influence of Ëhe primary groups can be emphasized

by taking a closer look at these two groups' 

"'''"'''' "''The Family: Todayts family still serves as a mechanism which faci- ;i,:.,,:ì,,,''',,

liËates and maintains meaningful social conËact, among iËs members. .:::.r::¡:,..:,..

rËs impacË, however, on ari individuar memberrs overalr number of 
;'.':'ì'ir'::'::'::::

meaningful contacËs has been much reduced. The average modern

family contains four members, Ër¡¡o of which are adults. As a resulË,
i

the average family ís líkely only able Ëo provide one meaningful I ,

con.ËactforeachofËheparenËSandoneforeachofthechí1dren.

By vírtue of Ëhe definíËion of meaníngful socíal contact, meanÍngful

contact between children and adults is noË possible. There is no

revealing of the self between children and adults. children

are likely Lo be open wiËh adulËs and eager to talk about many of ,.:.,.,: ;;,.:,
¡.,.--,;:.,.,..,,.,,,t,

their concerns but Ehe process is not likely Ëo work ín the other ,,,,,,r.,,.,,:,¡ ,;,

;: :.r:a:-..-
direct.ion. children, because of theír age and maturational levels, ::::::'::': :-

are not usually t,aken into confidence by adults. Therefore, the

number of meaningful contacts which are to be found in the nuclear
:",:..:::::-::,

family can be said to be correcË as presented above. The extended i.,,,t,,,.,,..,,.',.r.:.'
family of previous years on the other hand conËained many adults and

many children. A number of meaningful contacts courd be present

under one roof.
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There ís evídence thaË many households do not even contain

Lwo adults but orrly orr".33 Many people are eiËher single, wídowed,

divorced, or separated. It is 1ikely thaË under these circumsËances

t.hese people would not have one meaningful conËacË as home.

The Childrents Playgroup: The United SËates and Canada have re-

cent,ly reached zero population growth. People in North America over

the years have been having fewer children. The average number per

family is now somewhere in Ëhe neighbourtrood of 2.3.34,35 This

reduced number of children has been causing problems for Ëhe chil-

drenf s playgroup,

In the pasË, when famílies were larger, there \47as a greater

number of children in any given aîea. Children had easy access Ëo

many other children of simÍlar age. Playgroups, as a result, Ëended

to be large and these playgroups could encourage a large number of

meaningful social contacts. Today, children of similar age are not

as easily accessible to each other as they once rtrere. The playgroups

tend to be smaller and it follows that Ëhey encourage fewer meaning-

ful contacts.

The impact of both the family and Ëhe childrents playgroups

ruith respect Ëo number of meaningful social conËacts has been mtrch

reduced. There is evidence that. the influence of lesser primary

33Rlth Glass and F. G. Davidson, "Household Structure and
Housing Needs,"@,4 (1951), pp. 403-404.

34car,ada Year Book 194 (ottawa: InformaËion Canada, 1974),
p, 148.

35rh" U.w votk fi*"" Ur . (New york: The
New York Times Company, I97L), p. 483.
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groups has also declíned.36 trrlhat is the reason for the breakdornrn

of primary group relations and the resulting consequences?

Individual AuEongmv

The breakdown in primary group relations is the result of

the growËh of indivídual auLonomy in NorËh American society. People,

because of Ëhe available wealth, are able to provide for their ovrn

material needs" trrlomen can work and support themselves (many \¡romen

even support families). Teenagers, as young as sixteen years, can

work and make their or^m living. Seníor ciËÍzens, because Ëhey re-

ceive a pension from Ëhe Government and other sources, do not have

Ëo rely on kin Ëo see them through their o1d age. People have be-

come autonomous. This hras not Ëhe case in previous years. People

hTere noË able to líve as easily on their ornrn as they do now.

People have recognLzed the facË that they have Ëhe ability to

províde for their own needs and thís has given Ëhem a feeling of

independence. Primary relations as a resulË have noË been given the

s ame prominence as before because they have been perceived as not

beíng as necessary for sunvival purposes. From a mat,erial.point of

view this ís certainly true. Primary relations, because Ëhey have

noË been given as much attenËion as before, have Ëended to break

down.

Industrial ization

IndusËriaLi-zaEí-on has been

the growËh of individual auËonomy.

the factor whích has influenced

ïndustrialízation has resulted

3641"*"rrdêr, p , 74.
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in increased producËivity which, in Ëurn, has resulted in increased

wealth.37 rË is to this increased wealth that the auËonomy of the

individual can be attributed. people novr have the money which en- 
:;:,:1,

ables them to provide for their ov¡n needs.

In Ëhe preceding chapter, a theory as Ëo the cause of

alienation has been presented. The major elements of the theory 
.:..:.:.:are summarized in Fig. 1. :..,'
:-..'-:,::

rn the rntroduction, iË was stated that alienat,ion \,ras an :.: :

.,,, 
t.''

undesirable element. Following from t,hat argument,, a means of re-

ducing and eliminaËing alienatÍon musL be found. By working from

the theory, a met,hod can be deveroped and iË is this meËhod which
l

is Ëo be discussed ín ChapLer II, i

37lnl*1a.r T. I,üallíbank, Alaster M. Tayror, and George Barr
Carson, Jr. 5th ed. CivilizaLion, 2, (Chicago: ScotË, Foresman
and Company, 1965) , W
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Fig. 1. Summary of Theory as Ëo Cause of Alienation. ,.,..' :'

ALIENATION

Î

I

LACK OF MEANINGFI]L SOCIAL CONTACT

Î

I

BREAKDOI4TN OF PRII{ARY GROIIP RELATIONS

Î

I

GROI,üTH IN THE AUTONOMY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
4

I

I

INDUSTRIALIZATION



CHAPTER II

THE METIIOD

In looking at t.he theory it soon becomes evid.ent Ëhat it is

only possible to influence two elements in the causal process --

primary grouP relations or meaningful social conËact. Industríali-

zalion is obviously here to sËay and it would be difficult and im-

praetical to attempt to influence indivídual autonomy. self-

sufficiency and independence are highly valued in society and tam-

pering would certainly draw heavy opposítion.

If primary groups could be strengthened.or neü7 ones created,

or if meaningful social contact could be encouraged so thaË there

would be no lack, alienation could be affecËed in a positive vray.

AËtempËs at the former have been made in the past and they have not

met wÍth much succ""".1 The force which has been breakÍng primary

groups apart has proven to be too st.rong. rt appears that, there is

no other alternative but Ëo work with the remaíning element. Mean-

ingful social conËact must be encouraged in some manner so that

alíenatiorÌ can be reduced or eliminaËed.

It will be remembered that it was sËated earlier thaË mean-

ingful social contact was t.hat type of contact which could be found

'' in friendships. It follows, then, Ëhat if friendships r¡/ere encou-

raged so would be meaningful social contacts. Friendships can be

encouraged by means of urban desÍgn.

lAlexander, p. 87.

20
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Friendship Formalion

There are tT^ro conditions which are necessary for friendship

formation. If both conditions are not present there will be no

friendship. The conditions, however, are noË sufficient. Their

presence does not guarantee friendship. The most that can be said

where they are present is that Ëhe likelihood of friendship is high.

The conditions are:

1. People must meet frequently and under casual circum-

starr"as.2,3

2. They must have an actual or a perceived similarLEy,4,5

To be more explicit, people have to see each other often,

almost every day, or they will never get dorrrn t,o talking about things

thaË are of a personal nature and important Ëo Ëhem, If people only

see each other once in a while, t.hey find they have so many things

to talk about, ËhaË they never really get down to essentials. The

conservations Ëend instead to center around trivia -- sports, the

weather, who got married, There is no mutual revealing of the self

in Ëhese siËuations. On the other hand, people who see each other

ofËen have the opportunity Ëo exhaust the discussion of trivia and

their conversations can focus on important personal matters.

'.Þ.-i0., p. 62.

3Festinger , p. 34.

4nobin M. trrlilliams, Jr., ,,Friendship
Suburban CommuniËy: An Exploratory SËudy,
Review, 2, 1 (Spring 1959): pp. 8-9.

SHerbert J. Gans., People and plans
1968), p. L52.

and Social Values in a
rr The Pacific Sociological

(New York: Basic Books,
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People also have to meet in casual and informal circumstances

where they can be relaxed and be themselves. The circumstances must

be such that a strucËured role situation does noË prevail. A speci-

fic role síËuation, such as r¡ould be found at work, provides rules

abouË how to act and what to talk about. Thís ís detrimental to

friendship formaËion. People must be free to acË and to talk about

what they wísh or again there will be no mutual revealing of Ëhe

self.

The second conditíon which is necessary is thaË the people

must be, or at least feel Ëhemselves to be, similar to each other'

The feeling of havíng someËhing in common with another person creates

a feeling of nearness and liking towards that person. The other

person is not perceived as a threat and as a result whenever the Ëwo

people are around each oËher the barriers which surround the self

will be reduced. People will be able Ëo talk of personal matters.

The first condition is involved ín facilitating friendship,

Before friendship can develop, people firsÈ have to be brought to-

gether. The second condítion is concerned wiËh sustaining the

friendship. Once people have been brought together they must have

something in common to keep Ëhem together.

The urban environment can be designed to help to províde for

the above necessary condiËÍons. By designing for proximity, it is

possible to help to satísfy the first condition and thus to facili-

tate friendship, By desígning for homogeneity it is possible to

help Ëo satisfy Ëhe second condition and thus Ëo sustain friendship.
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Fac i1 itat ion

Friendship can be faciliËated by designíng for proximity.

This means that through urban design people are placed close to

each other with respect to physical and funcËiona1 distance. Phy-

sical distance can be defined as the separation between two points

according Ëo a standard linear measure.6 Functional distance,

which is slightly more difficulË to define, Ëakes into considera-

tion how the actual design and positional relaËionships in the en-

vironment affect contact beËween people .7 tt probably can be best

explained by an example

The people in the houses in Fig. 2(a) and (b) are physically

the same disËance apart; however, functionally the people in the

houses in Fig. 2(b) are closer. The people in Fig. 2(b) r¡ill have

a higher probabiliËy of contact because their front entrances face

each ot.her. All other conditions are held constant.

6Wittiam Michelson, Man and His Urban Environment, (Reading,
Mass.), Addison-trrÏesley Publishing Company, 1970), p. 48.

7r."tinger, p.35.
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People T¡rho are located close to each other with respect to

physical andfor functional dÍstance have a greater 1íkelihood of

frequent casual meetíngs and t.herefore there is a higher probability

of friendship formation. There is evidence to Índicate that this is

the case.

Physieal DÍstance

FesËinger et al studied two residential developments in

Boston in the Late I94Ors which housed students going t.o the Massa-

chusetts InsËituËe of Technology.S fh" students were married

veËerans vrho were very símilar in their socio-demographic charac-

teristics and backgrounds. One of the developments, called trrlestgate,

\¡ras composed of new de.tached and semi-detached units. The other

called llestgaËe trrlest was made up of aparËment uníts located in re-

modeled buíldings which formally served as barracks for U,S. Navy

personnel. UniËs in both projects had dírect access to the outside.

Entrance to Ëhe aparËment uniËs was by means of an exterior walk-

way (Fig. 3).

Festinger e! al found a relationship to exist between physi-

cal distance and friendshíp. If people ürere located near each other

wíth respect to physical disËance, friendshíps Ëended to develop

between them. If they I^/ere not located near each other, friend-

ships did noË tend to develop between them. People \,7ho \n7ere physi-

cally near had more frequent casual encounters, the converse l{as

true for those physically dist.anË.

Festinger et. al asked the people in the aparËmerlt develop-

ment Westgate trrlest who their friends were and then recorded where

these people were located in Ëhe projecË.

8 Luor, FesËinger, Stanley Schachter and Kurt Back, Social Pres-
sures in Infp¡¡qe_1_Groups. (New York: Harper and BroËhers, 1950) .
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(1) (4)
Units of

approximate
Total number Total Number
of choíces of possible Choices given (2)

physical disËance given choices Possible chqicçs (3)

LI2

46

22

7

8x34

6x34

4x34

2x34

.4L2

,22s

.r62

. 103

Table 1. The Relationship Between Friendship Choíce and Physical
DisËance on One Floor of a trrlesËgaLe trrlesË Building.

Source: l,eon Festinger, Stanley Schachter, and Kurt Back, Social
Pressures in Informal Groups (New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1950), p. 38.

Table I summarizes t.he data for all buíldings in trrlestgate üIest on

friendship choices given Ëo people who lived in the same building

and on the same floor as Ëhose who chose them. As can be seen,

mosË of the friendship choíces T¡/ere given to Ëhose who lived near

Ëhe choosers. 4I.27" were given to next door neíghbors, while those

living four uniËs ar^ray received only 10,3% of the choices.

In column (1), Festinger et al speak of uniËs of approximaËe

physical distance, each unit being the equivalenË of the physical

distance separating any Lwo neighboring doorways (about 22 feet) .

For example, apartments I ând 2 Ln Fíg. 3 are one unit apart, and

apartments 1 and 3 are two units apart. In column (2) , the total

number of choices gíven to persons living at each distance away

from the choosers is presented. Here a problem arises, hottever,

there are more possible one-unit choices than two-unit choices,

more possible two-unit choices than three-uniË choices, and so forth.

4
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As a result, a correctíon process \^ras employed and is shown in

column (3). In column (4) the percentage of choice at each distance

that was actually made is índicated. Thus, 4L,2% of the B x 34=

272 posslble one-unit choices \r/ere made.

The researchers obtained similar results when they looked at

people living in the same building buË on different floors (Table 2)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Units of

approximaËe
Total number Total number
of choíces of possible Choices eiven (2)

phyriçêl__4.LqËance siven choices Possible choices (3)

S

1S

2S

3S

4S

L4

39

20

L4

4

2x34
6x34

8x34

7 x34

2x34

.206

. 191

.07 4

.05 9

.0s 9

Table 2. The Relationshíp of Friendship Choices Between Floors of
a trrlestgate tr{est Building to Physical DisËance"

Source: Leon FesËÍnger, Stanley Schachter, and Kurt Back, Social
Pressures in Informal Groups (New York: Harper and
Brot,her s, 1950) , p . 40 ,

The columns in Table 2 are essentially the same as Ëhose dis-

cussed above. The only difference is the tst in column (1). rS'

ís the symbol for stairway. Thus 25 would indicate a physícal dis-

tance of 2 uníls and a stairway.

Again, by looking at column (4), iË can be seen that where

there is t,he smallesË physical separation there can be found Lhe

greatest number of friendship choices. The únverse relationship
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is very evident. 20.6% of. 68 possible choices are made at S-units

while only 5.9% of 68 possible choices are made at 45 units.

The same procedure that vras followed in trrlestgate trrlest was

albo carried out in tr{est,gate. Fig. 4 is a díagram of a typical

pair of courËs in tr{estgate. Each of Ëhe letters in the diagram

represents a different unit. The unit with letters b, c, d, e, f,

h, i, j, k, and 1 are arranged approxÍmately in rows. In t,his way

they are somewhat. similar t.o a floor in Inlestgate trrlesË. The units

leËËered iat and tmt face into the street and, as a result, are

left out of this grouping

Festinger et al found that the inverse relationship which

was discovered Ín the trrlestgate tr{est also held true for houses ar-

ranged in rows in üIestgate (Table 3). The greatest number of

friendshíp choices were given to people who lived nexË door -- 27.L%

of the 96 possible choíces. The proportion decreased with íncreasing

physical distance to the low point of .000 choices to people living

four units aüray

(1) (2) (3) (4)
UníËs Total Number Tota1 Number

approxímaËe of choices of possible Choices given (21
phvsical distance given choices possible choíSes (3)

4

26 8x12

6 6xI2

2 4xI2

2xL2

.27r

.083

.042

.000

Table 3. The Relationship of Friendship Choices Among the Houses
in a Ror¿ ín trrlestgate Courts to Physical Distance.

Source: Leon Festinger, Stanley Schachter and Kurt Back, Social
Pressures in Informal Groups, (New york: Harper and
Brothers, 1950), p. 43.
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The evidence to this point. has only cons.idered the relation-

ship beËween friendship and physical disËance within a building or

a secluded residential area. Festinger and his fellor¿ researche.rs

found. Ëhat it also held true for other situations. Table 4 sum-

marizes Ëhe friendship choices given by the people of trrlestgate to

people living anywhere Ín the two projects. Table 5 summarizes the

f riendship choíces given by the people of trr/estgaËe trrIest to people

líving anywhere in the Ëwo projects. In Ëhe order given, Ehe caËe-

gories in column (1) in both tables approximate a continuum of

physical distance. It can be seen that the greater the physical

separation there is between any two poinËs in the communities, the

fewer the friendship choíces received.

(r) (Ð (3)
Location of Total number Total number of Choices given (2)

person chosen of choices possibilities possÍble choices (3)

Orrrn courË L43 .133

,o2s

.007

.001

Table 4. Friendship Choices Given by trrlestgaters to people Living
Anywhere in the Two Projects.

Source: Leon Festinger, Stanley SchachLer and Kurt Back, Social
Pressures in Informal Groups, (New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1950), p. 45.

(4)

Adjacent court 51

Other courËs 47

tr{estgate tr{e st, 17

LO7 6

20L6

67 94

1 7,000
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Location of Total number ToLal number of Choices given (2)
person chosen of choices made possibilities possible choÍces (3)

Own buildings

Own quadrangle

278

49

1 530

4000

23,200

1 7,000

,r82

.oL2

.003

.002

Other buildings 66

tr{e stgate JJ

Table 5.

Source:

Friendship Choices Given by trrlestgate people to people
Living Anywhere in the Two Projects.

Leon Festinger, SËanley Schachter and Kurt Back, Social
Pressures in Informal Groups, (New York: Ilarper and
Brothers, 1950), p. 45.

Other studies have been carried ouË which have produced

findings sÍmilar to those of Festinger and his associates.

trùhyËe studied the Ëorrn of park Forest in rllinois.9 IIe arso

found an inverse relaËionship to exisË between physical dístance and

friendship. People who líved closer to each oËher physically had a

greater probability of being friends with each other.l0 Idtrat he did

üras to map ouË which homes in Park Forest particípaËed in various

types of get-togethers, assuming that the people who spent time to-

geËher to be friends. He discovered the geE-togethers to be pre-

dominantly among those who lived physically close to each orher. (Fig.5)

o
'trüil1iam H. tr{hyte, The Orsanization Man (Garden CiËy, N.y.:

Doubleday and Company, 1957) .

toto!q. , p. 373 .
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P.T.A. Bunco Party

Surprise Baby Shower

-Valentin€ Cost.ume ParËy

Fig. 5. Sample of Social Grouping in Park
Forest, Il1inois, in 1953.

Source: hlilliam H. Whyte, Jr., The Organi-
zation Man, (Garden City, N. Y.:
Doubleday and Company, 1957), p, 374.

I
frl
l--I
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Timms anaryzed a ner¡/ middle-c1ass housíng developmenc near

an Australian provincial capital.11 He, too, found an inverse re-

lationship beËween friendship choices and physical distance. Table

6 summarizes his findings. rt shows the relationship beËween Ëhe

ratio of actual to possible friendship choíces made by Èhe \47omen

in the development and straight-Line disËance. Most of the choices

were given to women who lived within 100 yards of the respondent,

The fewest to those living more ,Ëhan 500 yards away. trrlomen who

lived within a radius of 100 yards of Lhe respondent., according to

Timms, r^rere more than ten times as líkely to be chosen as friends

as those living more than 400 yards 
"*^y.L2

DisËance Actual choicds Number of pos- cnoic"" giv.rt
Ín vards Àiven síble choices possible choices

100

200

300

400

500+

Ls6

10s

67

L7

6

703

TT20

IO46

556

sB6

0.22

0.09

0.06

0.03

0.01

Table 6. The Relationship Between Friendship choices and physical
Distance in trrlaratah.

source: Duncan Timms, The urban Mosaic, (cambrídge: cambridge
UnÍversity press, I97I), p. 11.

11D..rr,""r, Timms, &_-Ll:-ban_Ug_sa.i-g (Cambridge : Cambridge Univer-
siËy Press, I97l) .

1'*-JÞ!d., p. 11.
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Timms, ín

to this thesis.

his wríting, touches on an item of great interest

friendship and alienation.

connection between physical disËance,

He wrítes:

The emphasis given Ëo socÍa1 participation Ín trIaraEah poses
a problem for those in a less advantageous position fpositionreferring to the physical positioning of uniËs in thã projectJ.
To a large extent the esteem accorded to a tr{aratah woman is a
function of her participation. Those who are socíally isolaËed
Ëend to exhibit alíenation. The spat.ial patËerníng of t.he popu-
lation, as reflecËed in a map of demographic potential Semo-graphic poËenËial Timms inËerpreËs as a measure of aggregate ac-
cessibiliËy:l , reveals a close relatíonship wiEh the patterning
of alienation. Those r¡romen who are physically isolated tend to
be socially isolated and, they respond to their frustration by re-
jecting their rejectors.rJ

The evidence present,ed above clearly shows that. a relaËion-

ship exists between physical distance and friendship and that the

relationship is inverse.

Functional Distance

A similar relaËionship exÍsts bet¡¿een functional distance and

fríendshíp. IË will be remembered that in the discussion of !üest-

gate, in Ëhe Festinger et al sËudy, that it was said that most units

faced into a

People in the

court except end unÍts letËered tat and tmt (Fig. 4)

end units would come and go whenever they wished and

not pass in front of neighboring unit.s facing into the courts. This

r^ras not Ëhe case for people in the other unÍts. The positioning of

Ëhe Units was such that the people in the end units had fewer casual

meeËings with neighbors than other court members. They were func-

tionally disËant from the other uníts.

t'rold. , p. L2.

He draws a
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. Table 7 indícates the number of friendship choices given to

people living in each unit posiËion for the six large courts, The

data for two of the end units which do face into the courEs have

been excluded.

It. can be seen that the people living in the end uniËs re-

ceived Ëhe fewest number of friendship choices. Those líving in the

interior of the courts received a significantly higher number. The

mean number of choices received by all inner units was 1.56 r¿hile

the mean number for the end units was only .60. people who were

funct.ionally disrant did noÈ receive as many friendship choices as

those who were functionally close.

Research in trrlestgaËe I,rIest produced similar results. It will

be recalled that each apartment buí1ding had an exterior walkway on

each floor giving all unit,s direct access to the ourside (Fig, 3).

As can be seen, short stair\^rays lead to the lower floor walkway whíle

longer stairways at each end of the lower walkway connect to the

upper platform. The stairway on the left is locaËed directly in

front of the doorway to uniÈ 1 and near the door of unit 7. The

staírway on the right passes near Ëhe doorway of uniË 5 and between

the entrances of units 9 and 10 on the upper floor.

The above are functional details of design whích have an

influence on friendship formaËion. The results are summarized in

Table 8.

lirt'
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1. Apart.ment positíon

2, Choices given to upper

3. Choices received from

floor

upper floor

Table 8. The Number of Friendship Choices the Lower-Floor People
Give to and Receive from People Living on the'Upper Floors
of the trüestgate I,{est Buildings.

Source: Leon FesËinger, Stanley Schachter and Kurt Back, Social
Pressures in Informal Groups (New York: ÉIarper and
Brothers, 1950), p. 50.

The end units on the lower floor give more friendship choices to

upper-floor units than do any of the other lower floor unit.s. End

units average 12 choices, each to upper-floor units, while the Ëhree

middle units average only 6.3. The end lower-floor units also re-

ceive more choices from Ëhe upper-floor Ëhan do any of t.he remaining

lower floor units. The end lower floor units are functionally closer

Ëo the upper floor units than are the other lower floor units. There

are more meetings between people in these units because of Ëhe circu-

Iation pattern and, as a result., there is a higher number of friend-

ship choices exchanged"

Functional distance also appeared to be related to friend-

ship formation in a sËudy carried out by Kuper.l4 Kuper sLudied a

w orking class housíng development outside of CovenËry 
-in 

England.

The projecË r^7as composed of semi-detached units (Fig. 6).

r4-'-Leoil Kuper, ttNeighbour on the
Proshansky, ,
trrlinston, 1970) , pp. 246-255 .

Ilearth, " ed. Flarold M.
New York: Holt, RineharË and

r234s
13s8611
L43L24ls
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A family in a gíven unit r¿as located physically near two

oËher uniËs. one of the units was immediatery on the other side of

a party wal1 while the other unit was located a few feet away across

a small walkway. Physically, a famÍly was about the same distance

from two other families. FunctÍona1ly, however, because of desÍgn,

a family was located closer to the family across Ëhe walkway,

The links with the party wall neighbors \¡rere primarily audi-

Ëory. The people only saw each other occasionally. Kuper found

thaË the side neighbors had the most frequent meeËings because their

side doors faced each other.

They often encountered each other when they were coming in

or going out of Ëheir uniËs: He also found that they were the most

likely to become best friends. Michelson comments ori the Kuper

study ánd he states:

the placement of doors broughË people together all on
their ownttturfrtt\nrhere they could talk, hzave Ëo each other,
and eventually iniËiate more complicated forms of social rela-
tionships. such a means of Ëurning neighbour relaÈions inËo
something more definite hrasn't present to the same degree wiËh
the party wall neighbours in Ëhís instance. Even though the
party wal1 neighbours were almost always knornm to the residents
of Ëhe sub-divisíon, they were consíderably less likely Ëhan
side neighbours to be either best. friends or the objects of
sociable re1ations. l5

The people r¿ho were located close with respect to functional

distance had the greatest probability of becoming best friends.

Findings by Caplow and Foremrr, 
"rrpport 

Ëhose of Kuper.16

Their sËudy involved 50 semi-detached units in a uníversity of

Minnesota residential area and a relaËively homogeneous group of

sËudents.

15ui"h"1son, pp, L75-L76.
I6Th"odore Caplow and Robert

actíon in a Homogeneous CommuniËy,
15 (19s0), pp. 357-366.

Foreman, ttNe ighbourhood Inter-It The American Sociological Review,

^)

-: .::. .., -..1
.'.:_':rii
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It can be seen from Fig. 7 that the unit layout resembles that

sËudied by Kuper, They found friendship to follow lines set by the

location of the front doors. People who had doors opening out on

Èhe same sidewalks had a hígher probability of being friends r,r7íth

each other, OLher peoplers doors nay have been physically closer,

buE if their fronË door did noE look ou! on the same sider,ralk s the

chances of friendship were less.17 The people ¡,,ho had doors opening

on the same r,lralks r¡rere functionally closer than those people who had

doors which did no!.

RoberË K. ¡4erton in a study of a planned industrial t or¡¡n in

the Uníted StaËes found functioDa,l distânce to be important ín the

formaËion of rrpersonal ties."18 Of eíghty-Ehro friendshíps reporLed

by respondents with people located in dwellings across the street

fron Ëhem, Merton found tt,aL 747" involved cases in which boLh the

respondenË and his friend lived ín streeÈ oriented dwellings; 22%

involved cases in r,'rhich either the respondent or his friend lived

in sËreet orienËed dwellings, and only 4% of t]ne friendships in-

volved individuals of r^rhich neither member lived in street oriented
to

dwelIings." Hold close people were functionally díd affect friend-

ship formation.

I,¡hyte has made observations which highlight the relationship

beÈrnreen functíona1 distance and friendship, suggesting a strong re-

lationship bethreen the tl^7o. He has stated that people who have

17- Ibíd., pp. 362-363.

lSRob"rt K, I4erton, rtThe Social Psychology of Housing,,, ed.
tr{ayne Dennís, Current Trends in Social Psychology (pittsburg:
University of Pittsburg Press, 1951) , pp, L63-2L7.

lo.-IÞjd., p.2os.
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adjacent driveways are more likely to become friends.20 He feels

Ëhis is due to the fact that 'rwhere they ftne ariveways]l join, make

a natural sitting, baby watching and gossip centre and friendship

is more apt to flower here than across the unbroken stretch of larnrn

on Lhe other sides of Ëhe houses."2l They have more frequent. casual

encounters and friendship has a higher probabilíty of forming,

trlhyËe has'a1so found that family friendships tend to go

along and across the street raËher than over the backyarð,s.22 Thís

he attribuLes to the fact that homeo\^7ners spend a Large amount of

time working on their front larnms. They, as a result, have fre-

quent meetings with neighbors doing the same thíng. People appear

to make friends wiËh those in back of them only when activity for

some reason is directed towards the backy"td,.23

The evidence presented above indicates that friendship has

a greaËer probability of developíng between people when they are

located physically or functionally close to each other. This is

due to the fact that there is a greater likelihood of the first.

necessary condiËion being satisfied; there is a greater likelihood

of frequent casual meetings between people, People cannot help but

encounter each other because of Lheir physical or functional nearness.

The populations in the examples \,ùere homogeneous groups. The people

20 lÍhyte, p. 379,
t1-'Ibid., pp. 379-380.
22 Ibid., pp. 380-381.

"ro!u., pp. 3B1.
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r^7ere very similar and the second necessary condit.ion had a high

probability of being satisfied across the groups discussed" The

majority of friendships, however, r¡rere between those who were close

to each other wit.h respect Ëo physical or functional disËance.

Their proximity aided friendship formation. The urban environment

can be designed in such a manner as to place people physically or

functionally near to each other and, as a result, to facilitate

friendship formation.

SusËainment

Fríendship can be susEained by designing for homogeneity.

This means that an urban area Ís designed in such a manner as to

atËract people who are similar with respecË to social claês andfor

life style andfor stage ín life cycle andfor value orientatíon. If

similar people are attracted to an area the likelihood of saËis-

fying the second necessary condition is greater and therefore so

ís the likelihood of fríendship. The four above components can be

related Lo friendship formaEion and the urban physical environment.

The discussion will focus on each of the components separately.

Social Class

Social class is defined in many different ways by many

24,25writers, ' All def Ínítions imply ranking. I,Jhat dif fers is the

basis for ranking. Some rank accordíng to economic considerations,

Z4L"onertd Broom and Phí1ip SelznÍck, Sociology, 4th ed. (New
York: Harper and Row, 1968), p. L54.

,\--Ilarry M. Johnson, Sociology: A Systematic Introduction (New
York: Harcourt, Brace and tr{orld, 1960), p. 469.
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others according to prestíge, others according to dist.ribut.ion of

poT/üer. The most suitable def iniÈion for the purposes of this thesis

is one which has been advanced by Itlilliam M, Dobriner and discussed

in Henslin's Introducing Sociolopy.26 Industrialization is seen as

having resulËed in availability of material goods and services. The

goods and services, however, are not equally disËributed among the

populat.ion. Some people receive more than others, some people re-

ceive 1ess, The people who share basically the same position in

the sysËem of allocaËing goods and services are said to be members

of the same social class, Those who receive more are considered to

be members of a higher social'class, and those who receive less,

Ëhe members of a lower social class.

The great value of Dobrinerrs definition is that it is pos-

sible to distinguísh as few or as many class levels as desíred or

ne ce s sary .

Social Class and Friendship

The majority of friendships occur between people who are of

a similar socÍal class. I{il1iams has written that:

26Jt*"" M. Henslin, Introducing Sociology (New York: The Free
Press, 1975), p. 24.

A relationship can be said to exist between social class and
:. .: : : a':: .:

friendship. Friendship is much more líke1y to develop beËween i"ri.'';'-,-,.¡

:.,'1,.,', r, t,,,. 
j,

people of the same social class Ëhan between people who differ in ..:,j1:':r:::::,

.:;:-';:::.: 
:i.:l:'

class. DissimilariËy of social class is more 1ikely to result ín

confl ict .

'-t:...: i
_ii.i:.1
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Friendships are disproportionately found between persons
of similar ethnic background, religious affiliation, S99&-
economic Þosition and age (Italics mine)

Peop1e prefer to make friends among those of Ëheir own

class. Keller has stated:

There is little doubË, for example, that people prefer to
make friends among their own kind and that reciprociËy of.
choices is greater beËween persons of the same status .28

Gans has added subsËance Ëo Kellerts sËatement. by rariËing

that:

. sËudies of social life have shornrn that people tend Ëo
choose friends on the basis of similarities in background, such
as age and. socio-economis 1evel; .29 (Italics-mine)

Children tend to form friendships wiLh children of Ëheir

own class. Studies have shovm that who children prefer in school

and who they associate wiËh show the trselection of social class

equals for various Ërends of intimate interactio".rr30

People who are of a similar social class form friendships,

If people differ in class, this is generally not Ëhe case.

Gutman, in commenEing on Ganst study of Levittor^7n makes the

point that working-class wives, when they moved into Levittown, had

a difficult time forming friendships with neighboring wor.r,..31

.r1
"Inlil1iams, Jr., p. 9.

28---Suzanne Ke1ler, trsocial Class in Physical Planning, " Inter-
ngtional Social Science Journaf, 18 (1966), p. 503.

,oo'Garts, 
?e ople and Plans, p , L52 .

30Bu.rrtrd Barber, Social Stratifjcation (New York: Harcourt,
Brace and Company, L957), p.65.

3lRobert Gutman, rrPopulation Mobility in the ¡merican Middle
Class," ud. Leonard J. Dubl, The Urban CondiËion (New York: Basic
Books, 1963), p. 174.
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Most of the neighboring r^romen were middle class. The working class

r,{omen v/ere not able to talk about the same things as the middle

class \¡/omen. They had not attained the social skills necessary to

inËeract on a free and easy basis. Friendships did not develop.

The women were noÉ the only ones who ericountered diffÍculties.

0n the whole, working class residenËs did not form friendships with

Ëheir middle class neighbors buË insteadttwent their o.h,n way most.

of the time,"32 They actualry tended Ëo wiËhdraw from their middle

class neighbors. Michelson, in his discussion of Gansr study of

LevitËown, draws the following conclusions with regards to the above:

. after the frenzied period of setËlemenL had ended,
when middle class residents had time t.o search past their neigh-
bors for friends with similar interests, the woiking class resi-
dents -r,¡ithdrew into themselves, since they^lacked the ability
for or i b.harrior.33 (rtalics mine)

Dissimilarity of social class accordÍng Ëo Keller could re-

sulË in conflict between people. She has written that:

. mixinC Ef social classe{l *"t acrually lead ro hos-
tility and conflict rather Ëhan to ã nore inËeresting and varÍed
social life. That the better off no matter how defined or
measured refuse Ëo live side by side, not to say cooperate in
communiËy clubs and projects, with those they consider inferior
t.o Lhem, and those whose conceptions of prívacy and friendship,
sociabiliËy and neighbouring are opposed will soon find them-
selves piËËed asainsË each other in resentment or withdrawing
into 1onelinessl34

32H"rb"tt J. Gans, The Levittor,trners (New york:
1967) , p. L7O .

' 331¿i"he1son, p. Lzr ,

Panther Books,

a¿L- 'Ke 1ler, p . 504,
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Evidence seems to indicate that there is a greater probabi-

lity of people forming friendships with members of a similar socía1

class than wíth members of a dissirnilar class. The second neces-

sary condiÈion has a greater likelihood of being satísfied in the

first instance.

Socíal Class and the Urban Environmen!.

There ís a relationship betr¡reen social crass and. urban en-

vironment, People of different classes tend to live in different

parts of the urban environment. I,rlorking class people, for example,

Ëend to líve in working class residential areas, whÍle the upper

class live in more expensive upper class areas. These areas are

characËerized by their or,rn particular features.

The upper class areas are characLerízed by large houses,

large lots, and wide sËreet.s with boulevards, as can be found in

the trrlellington crescent area of trrlinnipeg (Fig, 8(a)) . Lower class

areas, on t.he other hand, have smaller houses on smaller lots

fronting on narro\^7er streets, as can be seen in many parts of

ltrinnipegrs North End. (Fíg. 8(b)). People of differenr classes tend

to uËilíze diff.erent aspects of the urban environment. upper crass

people, for example, center their leisure and recreational activi-

Ëies around their homes while the middle class use avaÍlable com-

munity facilities.35

People, because they differ in social class, have different

needs and preferences. rt is possible to design the urban environ-

ment to caLer to Ëheir needs and preferences and thus to attract

35tyn u.
Books, L973),

Lofland, ê trrlorld of SËrangers
p. IgL.

(New York: Basic
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Fig. 8.

Source:

1tt= 200 t

Avenue

ltt= 200t

Diagram of an Upper and a Lower Class ResidenËial
Area. (a) Hortíon of hrellingËon Crescent, (b)
Portion of North End trrlinnipeg.

t"IetropoliËan Corporation of Greater l,rlinnipeg, Topo-
graphic Mapping of Metropolitan WínnÍpeg -- Areas
K-8 and O-8, compiled by trIeste,rn photogrammetry Ltd.,
NIay 1967 .

Street and Lot Mapping of trrlinnipeg --
Areas A-31 and A-40, January L969; Area B-43, .lune
1963 and Area B-44, January L970.
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people of certain classes to certain areas of the city, rn this

manner, the probability of satisfying the second necessary condi-

tion can be increased.
...i..,....,1.There is evidence thaE the quality of people's dwellings is ,;;.',',i,;,',;¡.

related to theÍr social 
"1r"".36 The upper class live in larger

and more expensive homes than the middle class, and the middle class

live in higher quality homes than the working class. ,,.,.,,,i,..,
t,:,t;1,: tt, 

,",,'

Míchelson has written that:
:.t:-.li'.,::';.:

. the quality of peoplers dr¿el1ings is directly propor- i.:.,::'.': :,
tionar toofheir social class as viewed Ín terms of occupational
Prestige'J/ 

r---------

He states thaË:

:Professionals, proprietors and managers, for example, live
ín more expensive homes and maintain them better than do cleri-
cal \.dorkers for another exampler^{ho in turn are a breed of un-
skilled workers in this respect,Jð

The upper class need the large homes for enËertainment, and

recreational purposes. They prefer the large dr¿e11ings with

spacious grounds because they cater more to their needs. For the i

middle class very large homes are not riecessary. They pursue most ;;.:..:r :...

i-: ::1::;

of t.heir recreational acËivities in facilities provided by the :,:_::t-: _::

'r.t,ttl:., 
,t-t,'community. They do entertain aË home but not at Ëhe same level as , :'

would the upper class. Atty designing for large expensive homes in

an area, Ëhen, ¡,¡ould serve to attract higher classes inËo the
i-.. -.: -.i....

area and not the lower classes . :,,t..,',,,,¡r,.

36ui"h"1son, p, rr4.

".01g.., o. LL4.

'u-o*,. , n. rL4.
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There ís evídence that different aspecËs of the urban en-

vironment are emphasízed by people on different leveIs of the

socíal class hierarchy.39 The findings are in relation to residen-

tial environmenc. The lower class is very concerned about having

a safe and secur" ho*".40 The dwelling unit has to provide security

against human threats, such as violence t.o the self and possessions,

and non-human threats, such as weather or vermin, The middle class,

on the other hand, even though concerned with safeEy and security,

stress also other aspects when selectíng a dwelling unit -- aesthe-

t.ícs, suitability of the living room for entertaining, or the size

of the recreatior, roor.41

The middle class generally emphasizes location as one of the

important features of their residential environment. The middle

class makes use of communiËy facilíties - parks, pools, community

centres, líbraries and so forth, and therefore they prefer to be

located reasonably near Ëo these activities. The lower class does

noË place the same degree of importance on location. It is not a

prime consid.eration when evaluating a resídential environment be-

cause Ëhey do not tend to make great use of these facilities. Theír

leisure time is spent mainly in pursuíts centered around the home.42

51

20
"Ibid., p. 115,

401*" Rainwater, 'rFear and the House as Haven in
Class,rr Journal of the American Institute of Planners,
(January, L966), p, 24.

ottþig., p. 24.
|t?'-Ibid., p. 24.

the Lower
32, 1,
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Tt is possible to design an environmenL which will meet the

needs and preferences of one of the above groups. That group will

be attracted to the area which is more suited to them.

Generally, indications are t.haË there is a relationship

between social class and the urban environmenË. Quality of housíng

and location are two areas where a relationship can be found and

Ëhis information can be used t,o advantage.

Life Stvle

Michelson defines life style as:

. a composite^of those aspects of the roles a person
strongly emphasizes.+J

Every person plays many roles at any given point in his

life. A role can be defined as "a pattern of behavior associated

with a distinctive social position."44 For example, aL one point

a person could play the roles of father, architect, professor,

alderman and so forth. Each one of the preceding are distincEive

social posit.ions and each has a pattern of behavior associated vrith

ít. Each person, holrrever, perceives and interprets each role dif- 
i;,.'r.,1 ...

ferently and values one role over another. The roles that are 
:,r:,:,:,:,
.. : ::-..

valued over and above others are the ones that are emphasized. It ::r:

is the combination of the emphasized roles which will determine

l ife sËY1e ' 
. :t: : ..

Life style is a separate category and should in no way be ..:t,,..,,,

43Mi"h"1"o.r, p. 24.

44Broo* and Selznick, p. 18.
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included with social class. The Ërnro are closely related as life

styles tend to vary between classes but they also can and do vary

within "lu.s""".45
Life SËvIe and Friendshio ., ,' ,

Fríendship has a high probabiliry of developing between

people who have similar life styles.

Gerson has cited Ëhe example of Ëhose whose life style is ,,,,..
,'":t, ,t 

t,

familisËic,46 that is, stressing the socialízation of children ':::::':':::

above all other pursuits. TheÍr lives cenLer around their children.

rf these people are located near to each other friendships tend Ëo

develop. conËacts are f.aclritated by their proximity and their

children. Friendshíps are sustained because since life styles are

similar the people have much in common. The likelíhood of the

satisfaction of Ëhe second necessary condition is greaËer.

If peoplers life styles differ, friendship formaËion is not

as likely. Gans in his study of Levittown talks abouË a group of

well-educated women with specialized tast.es who moved out of the

city and into the subrrrb,4T They found that they were unable to

form friendships with other Tdomen in the suburb because of the

great difference in the style of living they were used to and the

sÈyle of living of the suburban \¡romen. They did noË \,üant to talk

abouË or do the same things as the other suburban r,\7omen. As a re-

sult they led a relaËively isolated social exísËence.

451¿i"h"1son, p. 113.

4bc"r"orr, p . 83.

47G^n", The Levittowners, p. 227.
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A sËudy by Berger has produced findings which support Gansl

observatiorr".4S rn his study of suburban auto workers, Berger dis-

covered that two families broke up due to circumstances which could

be attributed Eo life style. The famílies moved into the suburb

and into a ne!/ way of life. Life styles in the suburb were more

local and familistic, Ëhose of the nev/comers .!ùere more career -

oríented (the women also worked), The wives in the Ër¿o families

had difficulty maintaining friendships in Ëhe area. They became

socially isolated and wiËhdrar¿n. The pressure eventually became

so severe that the marriages broke up and the women returned to

their old style of living in rhe city.

Keller discusses a 1ocal cosmopolitan distinction in life

style. she defines the local oriented type as one who rtconcentrates

on the immediate local area for satisfaction of basic needs - social,

personal and mater ''a1"49 and the cosmopolitan type as one who ,ruses

local facilíties, services and cont,acts in a much more limited and

less exclusive way, essenËially looking to the wider society for

those. things."50 l,rlhen people with a local and cosmopolitan type

style are brought together Ëhe likelihood of friendship is not very

gïeat.

4SBennetË M. Berger, I,,Iorking Class Suburb: A Study of Auto
trrlorlçers in suburbia (calif : university of calífornia press, 1960).

49}u"^nn" Ke1ler, The Urban Neighbourhood: A Sociological per-
spectivg (New York: Random llouse, 1968) , p. 160.

to-Io*.
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Gans writes that:

. cosmopoliEans are impatient with locals and vice versa;
lt/omen who want to talk about cultural and civic matters are
bored about conversations with home and family - and again, vice
versa; working class r¡/ortren who are used to Ëhe informal flow of
talk \^riËh relatives need t.o find substitutes among neighbours
with similar experience.5l

These people will endeavour Ëo seek out. people of a similar

life style so they can develop a friendshÍp.52

Darke has wrítten that differences in lífe style could even

result in hostility:

. a very close mixture
styles tends to lead to polite
between neighbours.53

Conflict, it appears, could

of people with differenË life
coolness or outright hostiliËy

be more probable than friendship

Roy Darke, "Planned Paradise,'t Habit,at, 17,

under certain circumsËances.

Life Stvle and Urban Environment

There can be said to be a relationshíp between life style

and urban environment, There are life styles whose very existence

depends on the presence of certain features in the urban environ-

ment. Some life styles will thrive in certain spatial arrangements

and cease to exist in others. Michelson has \.rritten:

. among many such groups an emphasis of a life style
which includes very strong, 'frequent and intense interaction
with a large number of relatives seems to require that they
live ín some arrangemenËs of buíldings, streets, and open
spaces (or the lack of Ëhem) _that promotes the easy avail-
aUitity of person to person.54

5lc"rr", p. L66,

52r¡i¿.

53J.rr" Darke and
1 (June, 1974), p. 38

54Mi"h"l 
"orr, 

p . 66



A detailed study of the trrlest End of Bost,on was carried ouË

ín the late 1950's and the 1960's.55 The trrlest End was an older

portion of Boston which was scheduled for urban renewal. The area

was made up primarily of f ive-story walk-up apartments, tiny back .,',,--.
l

yards and not seË back from the narror^r winding street.s.

The people in the area possessed their ornrn life style which

!üas very persoïr.-oriented. Their relations with each other vrere :i:::,::,

very casual and easy. They were always availabre for frequent geË- "':ì':t''
, .,,-.-

togethers. Kínship \4tas also very important. Relatives kept ín ,.-,..""

close contact wiËh each other.56

The urban environment provided the setting where the above

life style could be expressed. The number of residential units ín

the area was high and Ëhey were located close t.ogether" Many people

who were friends or related could live near each other as a result

ancl the person-oriented way of living could be reali.zed.

Housing, however, was not the only aspect of the environ-

ment which was important. The paLtern of streeËs also helped to 
;:.:
ii : :':: :

maintain the life sty1e.57 People from their homes could see i.','.',"'. ;

t, t, 
rt,,people walking by on the streeËs and were close enough Ëo Ëhem to ..,,,,; ,

initiaËe contact wiËh them if they wished. The buÍldings were

located close togeËher and iE r¡7as easy to converse from one apart

ment to another. There r^rere many local commercial facilities in . :
i..:;'.i ,

the area and when \¡romen wenË to do the daily shopping Ëhey ran into

55'rbrd., p. 67 .

%'ruid., p. 62..

57 tbid., p. 68.
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acquaintances.58 The combination of building type (apartment) and

the siËing of the buildings relative to each other, the streets

and the commercial facilities, supported the expressÍon of the

person-oriented life style.

Young and ilillmott st.udíed Bethnal Green located in the

East End of London and obtained results sÍmilar to thaË of the
qo

Vlest End study.-' The densiËy of Ëhe area vias again high but the

lífe style different slightly - Ëhe emphasis was on the exËended

family wiEh ínteraction focusing on the family matriarch - ttMum."

It was atrtMumtst'place that the family used to meet regularly.

She baby-sat the children while mothers worked. She helped her

young out when they ran ínËo difficulty. This family-centered

life style depended again on the environment for support. People

had to live near each other, jusË like the people in Bostonfs trlest

End.

llhen some $/ere required to move from Bethnal Green into

Greenleigh, a low density developmenË of semi-detached units, it

was found that there they \¡7ere unable to maintain their previous

life style. Greenleigh was a suburban environment and quite dif-

ferenË from what they were used to. Their life style could not

exisË in the new environmenL because the distance between family

members r^7as too great. The people had no choice but Lo move ar¡/ay

or to adopt a nel¡r style of living.

58r¡i¿.

qo-'Michae 1

in EasË London
Young and Peter trüillmott, rev. ed. Familv and KinshÍp
(Baltimore: Penguin Books , L962) .



One further point. should be made abouË the trrlest End study

of Boston. People \,üere required to move because of urban renev/al .

01d structures \^zere to be torn dor^rn and luxury apartments built.

An interesting thing was observed after redevelopment. Most of

the people even though Lhey were promised space in the ner^r apart.-

menËs moved to parts of Boston which were known for their high

densities and mixed larrd ,r""".60 They returned to an environment

r¡here they could live the style of life they desired.

A. relationship appears to exÍst between the urban environ-

ment and life style. certain life styles will tend to be supported

by certain environments and will not survive in others" It is pos-

sible t.o design an urban area which will cater to the expression of

a certain life style and therefore r¿iIl serve to attract people of

a similar 1ífe style. The probability of friendship formarion will

be increased as a result.

Stage in Life Cvcle

Michelson has advanced a definition for stage in life cycle.

He has stated that:

Stage in life cycle refers to where a person starids in the :..:.:,,::':

sequence of childhood, marriage, chíldbearing and later life.61 '.''"' 'ì:::

People are, at any given tíme in their lives, in a life cycle

stage"Peop1ewhenËheyaregrowinguPandwiththeirparentSare

in one stage. !ühen they become Leenagers, t.hey enter another. l ''' ',"
i¡..' ..r ì.i:._:-_.:

60_. . .--Ibid., p.70.
6lWittiam Michelson, "Potential Candidates for the Designersf

Paradise, rr SocÍal Forces, 46, 1 (September, 1967), p. 191.
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trühen they marry and have children, Ëhey enter yet anolher, and so

forth, Stage in life cycle can be related Lo frÍendship and the

urban environment.

StaÊe ín Life Cvcle and Friendship

A relationship can be said to exist between life cycle

stage and friendship, There is a higher probabÍlity that people

who are in the same life cycle stage ¡nri11 form frÍendships. Gans

found thís to be true. He has written that:

. young people have liLtle in common T,rith older ones,
and unless they hrant surrogate parents prefg¡ to socialize
with neighbours and friends of similar age,o¿

Gans also reporËs the case of a \¡roman who had difficulty

making friends in her area until she became pregnanÈ and thus

moved into a lífe cycle stage similar to the other.üromen around

her. He has quoted the r¿oman as saying:

. I had to push a líttle at first, to get people to talk to
Rê, but now there is no problem. There ísn't much coffee
klatsching here. lIe are all Ëoo busy cleaning. But ltm preg-
nant, and the gal next.door jusL had a baby too, so thaË made
for a common Ínterest.63

Many elderly persons supporÈ projects solely for senior

citizens because they can form social relationships with people of

their orrr "g".64 Michelson has stated Ëhac:

. segregated age groupings provide a more complete
social environment for older people despite potentially morbid
aspects. IË insulates Ehem from exËernal barbs and it provides
a sienificantly greater pool of age mates from whích to draw
tr ieã¿s .65

62c^nr, The Lçvit.towners, p. 168,
63rui¿. , p. 52.

64centraL Mortage and Housing CorporaËion, Housing the EldeEIy
(Canada, July, 1967), p. 7.

65lli"h.1son, , p. lo8.
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f'riendship is able to develop because the people have much

in comrnon.

The argument is not that projects should be located in such

a manrìer as to completely isolate the elderly fron other age groups.

The elderly should be provided with arnple opportunities for con-

tact with people of differenË ages and these opportuniLies should

be easily found nearby.

Do friendships develop when people differ in life cycle

stages? The question is difficult to ansrnrer because of lack of

evidence. IndicaËions are, however, that íf the difference is

extreme, close frÍendship is not likely, Michelson has pointed

out thaÈ ra7Íth respect to the aged, young people shy arÀ7ay from con-

tact, let alone friendship. IIe has !írítten that there is:

, . . a social stigma which younger people attach to the
aged en masse" They typically recoil frorn contact \^rith them
a;d react with greai impatience Ëo their ímperfections.66

in l-ife Cvcle and Urban Environmerit

Michelson has rfritten that raTith respect to stâge in the life

cycle, the childraisers, the old and young childless and the

elderly have 'tmarked implications for the physical environment . 
t'67

There exists a relaÈionship betlreen life cycle stage and physical

environmenË.

The childraisers generally need. and prefer a suburban en-

vironment. Míchelson state s that:

uu-&-ig., p. 110.

67- rbid.
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The original desire to move to suburban locations r,øhich,
among other things, feaËure single family housing, is almost_
always put in Eerms of being a good place to raiãe children.68

I^/attel found that this r¡/as the greatest reason people had

for moving to LeviËto\./n.

There are certain aspects of the suburban envíronment that

appeal Ëo Ëhe childraisers:

1.Thereisp1entyofgreenSpaceforchi1drentop1ayin
The space is easily accessible from the dwelling uniË; ,,.,,..,,,,,,.,,,,

',.:
2. Children are withín seeing and shouËíng distance of Ëhe .,..: .

parenË s t ':,,,,,',,-;,:'',,.a,r,,,

3. There is separation from neighbours -because of Ëhe pre-
dominant detached dwelling uni.t type. _ Children can
make noise and not bother neighbo,ri".69

Childless adults, young or old, prefer a residential environ-

ment different from that of the childraisers. Their space require-

ments are not that great so they are aËtracted to smaller dwelling

unÍts. A survey of residents in the metropolitan areas of Ëhe

United SËates in 1965 revealed that:

. the overwhelming majority of those wishing to change
Ëo an apartmerÌË from a detached dwelling do not have children .,,,..:-,....:...
at home, a direct contrast to the rest of Ëhe populatíon the ,,',i,,.;i,.,¡,,.',,.,,,

majority of which are living wiËh children in their households.7o ,, ',,,.,

'.,.t,-t-,.¡¡ '. 
., .-,'

The sËudy also found that many childless adults wished to ::::1::.::'':.::.

exchange a relatively large lot for less privaËe op"rt "p""..71

r,t.ì..: :: :: r::1uuro!g., p. 99. ,.::,-:.:::::.:-:.

69ttaro1d lilattel, trlevittor¡/n: A Suburban CommuniËy, " "d. ülilliam
M. Dobriner, The Suburban Communíty (New York: G. P. PuËnamts Sons,
1958) , p. 290.

70mión.1"on, @, p. Lg3.

t t-rÞ.!g 
,. .. , , ..,
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They did not need the large lot and it required taking time for

mainËenance which they were reluctant to give,72

Abu-Lughod studied apartment and row-housing units in

several eastern U,S, cities.73 She found that rnost of the people .,,1 ,

living in the units to be either older couples or young people

wiËhout children, The people T¡rere aËtracËed to the environmenË

which best suited them ..:..:
:. :..t:,:;.:
'.: --:
. :i,i'The aged are also attracËed by certain features of the en-

vironment. rn a resident.ial envíronment their concern is primarily

for prÍvacy and centraLLty.T4 They wish to be well located r¿ith

respect to community services and facilities. They need only a

small dwelling unit. They have Íro need for large houses and large

lots.. Indeed, the maintenance required would be too demanding.

Meyerson et al have written Ehat a personts life cycle sLage

will determine largely that personts environmental needs and pre-
_ 75 _feren,ces.'- It will help Ëo influence a personrs choice of environ-

ment. IË is possible to design an environment to caËer to these

needs and preferences and as a result to attract similar people into

an area where friendship has a-ihlgher probabiliËy of occurring.

72 rbíd.
72.'-Michelson, Man and His Urban Environment, pp. 104-105

'o^*., n. 1; 
";:';-1:j::l:j 

'

75 Ibid., p, 131,
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Value Orientation

Value orientation is a somewhat difficult term to define.

It can best be described as a dominant value or a dominant group

of related values.

Michelson views values as ttconceptions of what ought to be.tt

Kalish defines them as trbeliefs about what are desirable and un-

desirable goaLs."76 Consensus seems to be Ehat values are abstract ,..,,.
:1.-:.

goals whích are held by each and every person. Not all persons of 
":

1 ,:]t '
course hold the same goals. The goals that people hold serve to -:: :::

''' i

provide them with rules and guidelines for their behavior.

Value Orientation and Friendship

Kalish has stated that people seek and make friends wiLh

people who have values similar to their own. He gíves the follo\,ring

example s :

The college student who is saËisfied with a rC' average
usually makes friends among others with similar values. The ì

political, liberal or conservaËive becomes friendly more easily
with others of similar political beliefs; Ëhe accountíng major
tend.s t.o have relativelv more friends interested in business
than teaching.TT i, .

.;::':;

He states that there are exceptions Ëo the rule but that 
,:.-,,,,,

i'',:'."
there does exist a strong tendency for people to selecË friends . :

:

wít.h sími1ar values.

Gans, about the LeviËtor¡rners, has written:

. they wanted neighbours and friends with common
interest.s and sufficient consensus of values to make for in-
formal and uninhibited re1aLions.78

76K"1i"h, p. 340.

77tbrð,., p.342.
7BGrn", p. L6l
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People, it appears, do prefer to make friends with those

who have simÍlar values. rf values differ, it is not likely Ëhat

people will form friendships. KalÍsh feels that instead theÍr

differences will lead to misundersËanding and disagreements.T9

Gans echoes Karishts sentiments. He feels that instead of

friendship, v/ithdra!üal or even conf lict wÍl1 res,-rrt.B0 He gives

the following example wiËh respect to child rearing values:

, when children, who are being reared by different
methods come into conflict, disciplLnary measures by their
parents will reveal dÍfferences in rewarding and punishing.
If one child is punÍshed for a digression and his playmate
ís not, misunderstandings and argumenËs can develop between
the parenËs.0r

He staËes that dífferences about house and yard maintenance,

and about polítical issues can have similar consequences, Although

it does not appear impossible that people who differ in values can

form fríendshíps, the likelihood can be saÍd t.o be much reduced.

Value Orientation and the Urban Environment

Jonassen r,üas one of the first people Ëo entertain the idea

that a parËicular environment articulated directly with specific

values. In the late 1940rs, he did a study of Norwegíans in New

York ciry.82 The Norwegians valued a life which was semi-rustic

70
' 'Ka1ish, p. 342.

8oH"rb.rt J. Gans, "Planning and Social Life: Friendship and
Neighbour Relations in Suburban Communitiesr" ed. Harold M,
Proshansky, Environmental Psychology (New York: Holt, Rinehart and
I,rlinston, L97O), p. 503 .

81lbid., p. 503.

82C. T. Jonassen, trCultural Variables in the Ecology of an
EËhnic Group,rr The Ameriean Sociologícal Review, 14, I (February
1949) r,pp. 32-4L.
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and nautical. trlhen the first immígrants settled in New york CiLy

they chose a resident.ial environment which corresponded to their

value orientatíon, They remained in that. enviroriment unËi1 its

character changed. trr7hen Lhe semi-rural qualities of the environ: ,,,' 
",',,I : _ _ : '_ :-

ment disappeared, they moved to a nearby envíronment where the

qualit.ies they desíred T^zere present. As indicated by Fig. 9, Èhe

move did noË occur only once but many tímes. The move ü7as always ,',',,1 -,,,,',"'

.,,r-t,.t. ,,. ,,'.

away from a more urban environment to a semi-rusËic one. ' .

::::::i:-:

Values are implicit among the reasons people ad.vance for '.,',..-.,". 

'':,''¡

moving from one residential envíronmen-t in a city to another. Ross

sËudied the reasons why people moved from a peripheral area of a

city to a more centralized one and vice .rur"".83 He found. that the

centralizers moved for convenience.S4 They valued convenience and

moved to a locaËion in the city which would provide it.. The decen-

Ëralizers emphasize.d aesthet,ic reasons.B5 They valued the beauty

of the suburban environment.

To show a further relationship betweerÌ value oríentation and

the urban environment, Michelson has found that the value orienta-

tiond of instrumentalism and individualism are related Eo preferred

lot size. According to his findings, the more insËrumenLaL a person's

83tt. Lawrence Ross, "Reasons for Move To and From a Central :.:.:..:¡..:,::.

City Area, It Social Forces , 40 , I (October, L96L), pp . 26L-263'.. . :1,:....,,..,.,,

uoto*,, n.263.
ttrÞ¿u., pp.'262-263,

¡¡ '''1',
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p. 38.
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values turned ouL to be, the smaller the lot size desired.86 people

with an insËrumental value orientation value the chance to use avail-

able services and facilities. They are always on the move, always

going places and doíng things. The reason for wanting a small lot

is very evident. The larger the lot the more upkeep required. This

takes time away from what they act.ually want to do, that is,
ttgetting around.tt

People with an indivídualistic value orientaËion on t,he other

hand prefer large lots.87 These people value their privacy more and

attempt to insulate themselves Ëo a degree from others. They

generally spend a large portion of their Ëíme around the home so

upkeep is no problem. They enjoy working ín Ëheir own yard.

Evidence indicates that relatíonships exist between value

orientations and the urban envíronment. It is, therefore, possible

Ëo desígn an area to attract people with a partÍcular value orienta-

tion.

In the above chapter, the condiËions necessary for friend-

ship formation were outlined. The means of helping to satisfy the

first and secondary necessary conditions ï^rere discussed. By de-

signing for proximity, by bringing people close with respect to

physical and/or functional dístance, the likelihood of frequenË

casual meet,ings and therefore friendship formation can be increased.

Evidence indicates that friendships form between people who are

86Mi"h"l"orr, p. r43.
87 rbid,
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located close to each other. Friendship formatíon is less probable

as distance between people increases.

By designing for homogeneity, by designíng an area to attract

people who are similar in social class and/or life style andfor

stage ín life cycle andfor value orientation, the probabilíty of the

people having something in common and friendship resulËing can be

increased. The evídence whích is available indicates that friend-

ships develop when people are similar with respect to the above

caËegories. trlhen people díffer, friendship appears not as 1ikely

and instead conflict may result.

MODEL

From Ëhe above discussion, it is possible to construct a

model by which the alÍenaËion problem can be solved (Fig. 10) .

For a fríendship to form, at least one comPonent from either

side of the model must be present -- one for facilitation and' one

for sustainment. For example,

All¡ + B(t)' =Friendship Formation.

If.representatíon from either side of the model is lacking

there will be no friendship formation, For example,

All¡ + AlZ¡ + Friendship FormaËion.

.B(1) + BQ) + Friendship Formation"

The model is additive. Providing one component is present

from eiËher side, Ëhe greater the number of components Present, the

greaËer the probabÍ1ity of friendship formation. For example, the

probability of fríendshíp formation i's greater if :
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A(r) + A(z) + B(r) + Bçz) + B(3) + B(+)

than

A(r) *B(r) *B(z)

than

All¡ + B1r)

The probability is greater because the likelihood of the 
:

satisfaction of Ëhe necessary conditions is greater. .i. l,.'.
:1. r'.: :l

The components have been assumed to be of equal sËrength 
,,.,,,,,,., ,,,

Therefore: ";:":t''r::

A(f) + B(f) ¡i AtZ) * B(Z) = Friendshíp Formation.

It should agaÍn be mentioned that íf the necessary condi-

tions are saËisfíed there is sti1l no absolule guarantee that

friendship will result, The probabiliËy of a friendship forming,

however, can be said to be high.

The model may give the Ímpression that the method opposes

the current Ërend of mixing groups of people who differ in theír

characteristics, and that it advocates instead the segregat.ion of

similar people into highly homogeneous areas. This Ís not actually

the case. The argumenË is that friendship can be encouraged by

providing for any number of the four components of the right-hand

side of the model. The probability of friendship formation simply

increases with the number of components present. An area can be

designed to provid.e for only one of the sustainment components as

for example, in rhe model condition A(1) + Aç21 + n(¡). Mixture

still remains possible with regards to components B(1) , B(z) oÈ B(4) .



CHAPTER III

TIIE DESIGN

In Ëhe following chapter, examples as to how the method can

be implemented will be presented. The díscussion will focus on the

suburban and inner city residential environments, but will touch on

how the process can'be used outside of these areas.

Before an environment can be designed according to the above

meËhod, ít is necessary lh"t tro thíngs be known:

1. The component characteristics of the group being
designed for; and

2. How the characteristics relate to the urban environment.

The component characteristics of five groups have been iden-

tified and their characteristics have been related to the urban en-

vironment, Three of the groups wÍ1I be discussed in relation to

the suburban environment and Ëwo in relation Ëo the inner city. l

social class will be held constanL across all the groups excepc for

the fifth, røhich is associated wíth the discussion as t,o how the 
iì,,,,,-,,

method. can be used outside of a residentíal area. The argument for 
.'...'-,',.,
,.-t-,.t-rt¡-,.Ëhe method will remain strong even without bringing in differences , '

due to social class.

Suburban Environment

GROUP A

The component characteristics of Group A are:

1, Social Class

2. Life Style

- middle

- familistic

7l
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3. Stage in Life Cycle - childraísers

4, Value Orientatíon - índívidualistic

The above component characteristics can be relaËed to the

urban resídential environment as follows:

1. Socíal Class:

Findings are that:

(a) Middle class dwelling unit.s must. provide more than

safe, adequate housing. Uníts musL be suited for en-
...:_ .:

ËertainmenË and recreational pursuits.l ' t.':-

(b) The quality of dwelling units musL be reasonably high.2

The unit.s must look as if their dollar value is middle

class. If units are cheap or too expensive, Èhey will

not generally be taken up by middle class people.

(c) The míddle class is concerned about the aesthetics of

their residenËial environment.3 The unit and area must

be attractive.

2. Life Style:

The life style for Group A is familistic, with a high valua- ì,,,,,i

Ëion on family living. Marriage usually occurs at a young age and

children arrive shortly thereafter. GreaË stress is placed on the

socía1 izatíon of children. It has been found that people wiLh a ;ì,.:;
i,l.i,i.j.

familistic emphais in their life style prefer a suburbàn residential

environment. .4

lRainwater, p.24.
2Mi"h"1"orr, p, LL4.
3Ro"", p. 262.
4s"11, pp, 68, L59.

t.
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3. Stage ín Life Cycle:

Members of Group A belong to the child-raísing stage of the

life cycle. Findings are that:

(a) The majority of people in rhe child-raising srage

prefer the suburbs as a place for raising childr".r,5r6

(b) Childraisers prefer a deËached or semi-detached

dwelling unit.7

(c) Childraisers need a reasonably large dwelling unit.

There are usually four or five members in a North

American family, therefore a three-bedroom unit is

required in the majority of cases.

(d) Childraisers prefer that their dwelling unir ,_.:..,-

have direct access to the out,doors.8r9 They desire

an exterior connection between Ëheir unit and the ground,

4, Value 0rientation:

People with an individualisËic value orientation place a

great emphasis on privacy, They may be very sociable but they

dislike the idea of o'tsher dwelling units being locaËed only a few

feet away from their own. Findings in relation to t.he urban en-

vironmenË are that:

t-IÞÅd., p. 86.

6G"t* rr, p . 19 .

t-Io*.

8r¡ia.

gMi"h.1"o.r, p, 1oo.
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(a) PeopIe with an individualistic value orientation

prefer large 1ots.10

(b) A detached dwelling is more conducive to an indivi-

dualÍstíc value orientaËÍor.11 The preference of the

people of this orientaËion will Lean toward this type

of dwelling unit.

(c) People prefer to have non-residentÍal land uses

located a distanc" ,r^y,I2

From the informaËion which has surfaced so far, it is pos-

sible to begin the desÍgn of a residenËial environment which will

attract. members of Group A. Major preferences such as a suburb as

a location, detached dwelling unit, large lot and others have been

revealed. So far the process,'however, has only considered the

right-hand sustainment port.ion of the model. Friendship must also

be facilitated. components from the left-hand sid.e of the model

must also be accommodated. Available research on physical and func-

tional dist,ance relaËed to the .emerging desÍgn should be incorpora-

ted. For the detached unit., suburban-Ëype of environment, the fo1-

lowigg are findings related to physical and functional disËance.

loruia.

t t-Io *.
t2toi.d., n. L4z.



1. Physical Distance:

Timms has discovered that many friendships tend to form

within easy walking distance of the dwelling unit, The closer

people are locaLed to each other. in Ëhe suburb, the higher the

probabí1iËy of friendship developing between them.13

2. Functional DÍsËance:

Research has indicaEed that people can be placed funct.ionally .,r,:,, ,

.-at.'-t :

near each other in the suburb in the following \,rays: :

i,t,.,..t..-(a) By means of ad jacent drivew 
^y",L4 

':'-:ì ::

(b) Through the local circulation pattern (pedestrian and

ehicular).15

(c) By having their units orienting on the same stre"t.16

(d) By having major doors of different units orienting

towards each other.17

(e) By the location of their 1awrr",18

Enough informatíon has now been made avaílable to enable the

design of a residential envíronmenË for Group A (Fig. 11), The

design in Fig. 11 is not, by any means, the only possÍble desígn

for Group A, Even Ëhough a designer is, to a degree, bound by the

13Ti**", p. 11.

l4tnhyru, pp. 379-380. 
i:,...,15c"p1or and Foreman, pp, 262-263

16M"ttorr, p. 2o7 .

17'M.rtorr, p. 20B,

]8myt", pp.3B0-381.
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needs and preferences of a giverì. group, there still exists an op-

portunity for the exercise of creative talentso There are probably

many designs which could be found to accommodate a set of research

findings.

Please note Ehat all components of the model have been pro-

vided for in Fig. 10, The desÍgn fíts the model sítuation:

A(r) +A(z) +B(r) +B(z) +nç:) +B(+)

The líkelihood of fríendship formation, can, as a result,

be said to be great

A(r) t The people are located physically close to each oËher. The

greatest distance between any two units is only 70 yards.

A(z) t Functionally, the people are brought close together by means

of adjacant driveways and by Ëhe orientation of Ëhe major enËrances

to Ëhe únits. The uníËs are paired with respecË to preceding.

People are also brought funcËionally near by the way the

uniEs are grouped. The six upper units and the four lower unit.s

are arranged in such a manner that the units orient towards each

other,

The vehícu1ar and pedestrian circulation patterns also serve

Ëo bring people near. All must use the same sidewalk or roadway

when coming or going. People will invariably encounter one another.

B(f) t The dwelling units are in the $50,000 range and they look

typically middle class. The houses do not look extremely expensive

or very low in price. They, as well as the surroundings, are phy-

sically attractive. The yards can be used for recreational purposes

and the units come with large family and living rooms which are

ideal for entertaining friends.

:lì:::
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U(Z) , The environment is suburban.

B(¡) t The environment is suburban and the dwelling units are de-

tached. The units are of a reasonable size -- 3 bedroom and base-

menË with approximately 1100 square feet of floor area. The orien-

tation of dwellings is unequal, but thís is taken into account and

uniË layouts are varied accordingly, The units have direct access

Ëo the outdoors. Children have plenty of room to play because of

the large lots, which incidently are noL to be fenced. Landscaping

provides for Ëhe necessary outdoor privacy for each family. Traffic

in the cul-de-sac will be local and not. very heavy. The cul-de-sac

will also have an appeal as a safe area in which to raise children.

Bq4¡: The lots are large, approximately 6,500 square feet, and non-

residential land uses are noË located direcËly in the area. As was

mentioned. earlier the dwelling units are detached,

The above type of suburban residential environment is suiËed

Ëo Ëhe needs and preferences of Group A and should serve to aËLract

members of the group, above the members of other groups, and en-

courage friendship. A differenË suburban environment, however, must

be designed in order to attract members of other groups, for

example Group B. It is not likely that members of Group B will be

attracted to the Group A type environment because their component.

characËeristics, and hence their needs and preferences, differ

greatly. Friendshíp formation must be encouraged by means of a

different design.
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GROUP B

The component characteristics of Group B are:

1. Social Class - middle

2. Life Style - career-oríented

3. SËage in Life Cycle - married chíldless adults

4. Value OrienEation - insLrumental

The above component characteristics can be related to Ëhe

residential environment as follows:

1. Social Class:

Findings are the same as for Group A (see p.72)

2, Life Style:

People who have chosen this career-oriented life style de-

vote the majoriËy of their tÍme, energy and money on 'rgetting

ahead in the world.'r They are extremely achievement-oriented and

tend to have their lives revolve around their work. Findings are

thaË:

(b) People prefer Ëo be located near their place of work

and Ëheir job "contacts".20

3. Stage in Life Cycle:

The members of Group B are married adults but wiËhout chil-

dren. Their children have either grown up or they have never had

chÍldren. These people generally:

19¡.11, p. 86.

20 rbid., p. 159.

(a) People with a career-orienËed life style prefer t.o

be located near a business area of the city.19 ì'1,',:"':



.. ....1 ,.1, .: . l. ..:

(a) Prefer smaller dwelling units.2l trrlith only two in

the family they have no need for a large amount of

space.

(b) Prefer a smaller lot 
"i"",22 

Again, they only require

a small amount of space themselves and Ëhey do not. \.rant

Ëo be concerned wiLh the extra mainLenance required for
..,-t,t,t.,-t,-t'.t.

a large lot. ,' , ".',,.,,..,.

2. Value Orientation:

People with an instrumental value orientation have been-

found to:

(a) Prefer small lot sizes.23

(b) Prefer to be located near community services and faci-

lities and other non-residential land uses.24

It has also been found thaL: 
i

(c) Duplex or row-housing dwelling types are conducive to

theexpressionoftheinstrumenta1va1ueorientation.25

Indications aïe that people wiËh Ëhis type of value , ., , .- , ,,
.,.,.,,it,,',,a 

t,t,

orientatíon wíll be attracted to the preceding dwelling 
,,, .,, ,,, .-, ,

typgs

2lmi"h"lson, @, p, Lg3.

22ytt"huIson, Man and His Urban EnvironmenË, p. 101. ;",,..:,..,',,:, ,',,,

"Jo*., p. L42.

24-. ..lb ]-cl .

tt*u. , p. L43 .
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As was the case for Group A, ít is noÌ^7 possible to begin

the design of a residential environment which will attract members

of Group B. Major preferences, such as small lot, small dwelling

unit, duplex and row-housing dwerring types, and a good location ,,,.,.i.:::::

have surfaced. The available research with respect to components

of proximity can now be considered in relation to the type of de-

sign which is beginning to emerge, that is -- duplex row-housing. .,,,.,,

1 . phys ical Distance : 
.,:':":':

'-,1 ,.r,

People in a multiple unit housing project were found to "",','

form friends with those who were locaËed physically near to them,

either next door or immed.iately up a set of stairs from ther.26

2. Functional Distance :

In mult.ip1e-unit develoþment.s, research has indicated that

peop1ecanbep1acedfunctiona11yc1osetoeachotherby:

(a) Their sharing a common sËairway or Iand.ing.z7

(b) A stairway being located near the entrance Ëo units.28

(") The sharíng of common parking facil itLes.29 
;:_.::,

(d) The local circulaËion pattern.3O ,.,

There is now enough ínformat.Íon available to enable the de- 'ì",

sign of a residential environment which will attract members ot

Group B and which can serve to facilitate and sustain friendship.

26Festinger, p, 39.

27 l,ûryr", p . 3go .

28*--Festinger, p. 48,

zglfnyt", pp. 379-380.

30cap1ow and Foreman, pp. 262-263.
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Fig. L2 is an example of a design of a residential environment for

Group B which meets the model condition:

A(1) + A1z¡ + B(i) + B(2) + B(3) + B(4)

A1so, please see Fig. 13.

A(f) , People are located very close wiËh respect Ëo physical dis-

tance. At the very least four families are located within 50 feet

of any unít.

A(Z) t Funct,ionally, people are brought near to each other by Ëhe ,,,i, 
,

sharing of common landings and common stairways. In each four-unit

combination, people living in t.he top two units musL share a landing

and a st.airway. People in the lower units also share a'tlanding"
l

between Ëhem but have their own stairways. All four uniËs share a i

common landing level with the parking area.

Every four-unit combínation also shares a common parking

area. Frequent. casual encounters will also be encouraged here

The pedestrian circulation pattern will serve to place

people of different four-unit combinaËÍons ín contact with each ,:,r,
,t, ,

oËher. People have to r^¡alk near other units when entering, leaving a,,,:1,

'_: :'
or moving around Ehe development

B(f), The dwelling units are condominium units in the $35,000-plus

.range. They, as well as the landscaped surround.ing area are 
:ri,:'.

aesthe tically appeal ing.

B(Z) t The above-Ëype of project (duplex row-housing units) is of

sufficienË density thaË it would very likely be economical t,o locate

the development near suburban business areas 
r:,'.,,,,
-':t_:..
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u{:¡ t The project is composed of 1 and 2 bedroom units of about

675 and 850 square feet respectively.

The project is a condominium so the people do not have to

concern themselves about maintenance. This is covered by the

sËrat.a fees Ëhey are required to pay.

People who do prefer a smalr amoun' of green space can 1o-

cate in the ground units. An ouËd.oor private paEío is províded.

OuËdoor privacy for upper units is provided by means of spacious

balconie s .

B(+) t The type of dwelling unit made avaílable ís a combinat,ion

of the duplex and row-housing Ëypes.

People who prefer a small amount of green space can reside

in the lower units

As stated earlier, it should be economically possible Ëo

locate the project, because of its density, relatively near non-

residential land use" rt could be placed near community services

and faciliËies such as a shoppÍng centre or a recreaËional facility.

The needs and preferences of the above thro groups, A and B,

differ. As a result, it is possible t,o design an environment v¡hich

is more suíted than another for satisfying the need.s and preferences

of one group, Members of Group A wÍll more likeIy be aEtracËed to

the first residentíal environment discussed and the members of

Gr:oup B to Lhe second.

There are many groups wíËh disËinctive characteristics which

could be at.tracted t,o various areas in the suburban environment.

Many of the people who make up the groups are more than likely
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already located in the suburbs. The problem is that the suburb

does not províde enough choices in order to attrâcÈ then to certain

areas of the suburb. Suburbs generally fo1low a stereoËyped, stan-

dard desígn -- dwellíng units, 1ots, streets, are usually of a very

similar size and so forLh. As a result, the members of the varíous

groups are spread out and not brought Ëogether raTith their or¡m kind

except by means of very chance encounters. Through urban design,

members of these groups can be brought together more effectively,

as in the above examples, and friendship formation encouraged more

so than it is at presenË.

Of the t\n'o groups which have been discussed above, it can

be said thâ.t there has been some provísíon made for them in the

city. For many groups, however, as in the next example, this has

not been Ëhe case,

fnner CiËy Envir onment

GROUP C

The Ehird example refers to a group whích would like to

locate in the inner city but has difficulty doing so because the

type of residential environmenl they prefer is not rea11y available,

The following are Lhe componenL characterístícs of Group C:

l, Social Class

2. Life Style

3, SËage in Life Cycle

4. Value 0r ientation

- rnidd le

- cosuopol itan

- chil dra iser s

- instrumental
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1 . Social Class:

Findings are the same as for Group A (see p. 72).

2, Life Style :

People with a cosmopolitan life styre claim the whole city
as their r?stamping ground.rt They endeavour to make use of the

opportunities a city has to offer with respect to available servÍces

and facilities. They prefer a central location within an urban
31area. Not necessarily at the ciËy center but near to it. A

central location makes the city as a,whole much more accessÍble.

3. SËage in Life Cycle:

Iutrembers of ,Group c are in the child-raising stage of t.he life
cycle. Generally, these people prefer a suburban detached or semi-

detached unit type of envíronment for the chíld-raising amenit.ies

it offers, but some, if they had the chance, because of their life
style leanings, would prefer to locate in a cosmopoliËan setting.32

Their concerns, however, related to chird-raÍsing would sËil1 have

to be satisfíed:

(a) child-raisers need a reasonabry large dwelling unit.
(b) child-raisers prefer thaË the unit have direct access

to the outdoors ,33r34

31_cerson, p. 73.

32rti¿.

"toru., p. 7g,

34Mi.h"l"orr, p. loo"
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(c) Child-raisers need and prefer voice separaËíon from

neighbors. This need can be satisfÍed with good

sound-proofing of party wells, thus a det.ached or semi-

detached unit is not ,ru"."""ry.35

(d) Child-raisers require easily accessible, safe outdoor

and.indoor play areas for their childr"rr.36

4. Value Orientation:

(a) People wiËh an insËrumental value orientation prefer

Ëo be located near community services and facilities

and other non-resídential land uses.37

(b) IË has been found that apartment dwelling types are

very conducive to the expression of an instrumental

value orientatiorr,38

Enough informat,ion has surfacedr - for example cenËral loca-

tion, .apartment, Large units, direct access to the outdoors, to

enable the beginning of the design of a residential environment for

Group C. Findings for physical and functíonal distance are essen-

tially the same as those listed for Group B (see p,81).

Figs. 14 and 15 arè examples of a residenËial environment

which can serve to aËtract members of Group C.

35t¡id., pp, 99-100.

36to¿¿., p. 96.

37to!d,, p.r4z.
38totu., p. L43.
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A(f), Families in the project are located physically near to each

other. FourËeen units are located on each floor and the distance

beÈween the entrances of any t\^ro units ís never greater than 30

feet. Families are also physically near others living on adjacent

floors.

A(Z), Functionally, familíes located on the same floor are broughË

near to each other by the use of a common walkway. EncounLers will

occur beËween people at times when they are leaving or entering

theír units.

Famílies which live near Ëhe stairwells, but on different

floors will be brought functionally closer because of the connecting

stairl^Iays.

A common recreation room is provided and r¿il1 serve as an

ideal place for chance meeËings. Contact will also be facilítated

in the outdoor play areas. Parents, Ëhrough Eheir chíldren, wíl1

be able to meet other adulËs in the project. The chíldren make

frÍend.s with their own age group first and eventually the parents

get togeËher because theír children are friends.

U(f)t The dwelling units are condominíum units in the $45,000 range.

The uniËs, as well as Ëhe surroundings, are quiËe appealing aesthe-

tically and eviderlce an aura of a middle-class housing developmenË.

The units are of suffÍcient size and design that they can be used

for entertainment purposes.

B(2) : It would not be possible to locate this type of project

direct.ly in the city eenter. The density is noË great enough for

it Ëo be economical, but it could be located relatively near.

ii:l -
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U{r¡, The dwelling units are very spacious. The project Ís com-

prised only of two and three bedroom uniËs at 925 and 1050 square

feeË respecËively. The units are extremely well sound-proofed.

The units have direct access to the ouËdoors by means of exterior

walkways and stairr^7ays. (This type of design is feasible in most

parts of the urban North America buË not in all. climate will be

the limitÍng factor.) rndoor and outdoor play spaces have been pro-

vided for t,he projectrs children,

B(+) t The project is the apartment-type and can be located very

near community services and facilit,ies and other non-residential

land uses.

The residenËial environment descrÍbed above would. probably

have great success in attracting people with the characteristics of

Group c and as a result helping to encourage friendship formatíon,

but it is not. likely to at.tracL members of Group D.

GROUP D

The component characteristics

1. Social Class

2. Life SËyle -

3. Stage in Life Cycle

4, Value OríenËation

The component characterisËics

environmenË as follows:

1. Social Class:

of Group D are:

middle

consumer- or iented

single childless adults

instrumental

can be related to the urban

Fíndings are similar to those for Group A (see p.72).
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2, Life Style:

People with a consumer-oriented life style ,spend their
efforts, tíme and money on having a good time."39 They pa'ronize
the restaurants and night crubs, and entertainment places of a1r

kinds in Ëhe city. As Micherson says, "They like to live in the

middle of thíngs."40 They prefer Ëo be located in the inner city.
Their desire ís easily explaÍnable as the places they wish Ëo go

Lo are more easily accessible and they can 1Íve ín the midst of all
the actíon.

3. Stage in Lífe Cycle:

Members of Group D are childless adurts. They are unmarried

and very mobile. It has been found that:

(a) They prefer to rocate ín the central parr of cities.4l
(b) . Their spatial needs are modest and as a resulË their

dwelling units need noË be large.

4. Value Orientation:

The findings are similar to those discussed for Group c on

p.88. Group D would likely be attracted by an apartment develop-

ment, located in the inner city of the type ín Figs . 16 and. L7.

A(r) t trr7ith respect to physical distance, âily one unit is located

near many other units in a floor section.

20 .,..,t.t,-'Be1l, p, I4B.

4oMi"h"1rorr, p. 62.

4ttotu., p. ro4.
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Fíg. L7. Drawíng
Plan of

(a)
(b)

of a High Rise AparËment Buildíng
a Typical Floor.
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Aç2¡: FunctionalLy, people are brought, closer by their being

grouped in the building floor sections. Chance encounters wÍl1

occur in the hallways as people enter or leave their units.

People will primarily use the elevat,or when coming and going 1,,,.

and will be brought together in this manner.

Laund.ry rooms are locaËed on each floor. people will have

chance meetings when they do their washíng. 
:,::

People of different floors can meet Ín the recreational :::

:,t.i'amenity areas provided -- sauna, pool, recreation room. ,,,.,

U(t) t The apartment block is modern, aesthetically attractive,

and comes complete with many enticing amenities -- those discussed

above, also plenty of closet. and st.orage space, shag carpets in

the uníts and underground parking. The units are rentals.

B(Z)t The location of the residential environment is in Ëhe inner

ciLY ' 
,

B(g) t The residential environment has a rrdowntown locationrr. The :

uniËs in the apartment block are either bachelor or one-bedroom

units. The bachelor units are abouË 520 square feet and the one- ,t]

',t:..bedroom about 620. ::: :;

U(O) r The dwellíng unit is an apartment unit located in the inner

part of the cíty and very much in the rrmiddle of things.rr

Group D will likely find the residential environment des-

cribed above much more appealing than that !ühich was described in

the example immediately preceding, and they are more líkely to be

attracted Lo it.



There are apartments in the inner city which do cater to a

degree to members of Group D. The apartments are such, however,

thaË since they have two and three-bedroom units, they also attract,

members o.f different groups. Floors are gener.ally composed of a

variety of different group members. The probability of friendship

formation is as a result not as high as it could be. The situation

of different group members located on the same floor can noË be

completely avert,ed but it can be tempered. The design discussed

above is a step in this directíon. No tr^ro-or t,hree-bedroom units

are provided and all units are smal1 rr¡ith respect to floor atea.

The design is ideally suited for Group D members but r¿ill not likely

be as aLtractive to members of other groups. A higher concentration

of Group D members in this residential area wíl1 likely be the end

result.

Friendship Format,ion OuËside of a RqsidenËia1 EnvironmenË

The discussion ha's centered on the design of residential

nuclei Ëo attract people wiËh certain characteristics to certain

areas in cities and in this manner encourage friendship formaËion.

As mosL people are a\¡rare, friendships can also form outside of i:the

residential environment. The likelihood of sarisfyíng the neces-

sary conditions is not as great but they can be satisfied and friend-

ships can develop. Generally, people meet in a situation whích is

the result of some common actívity or ínterest and if the meetings

are frequent and casual friendshíp can result. It is possible

through use of the method to increase the probability of such

meetings between similar people.

97
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Most North American cities provide only a 1imÍted opportunity

for similar people to meet frequenËly and casually outside of their

residential envirorì.menLs. These opportuniËies are usually related

to leisure and recreational activities. The choices as Ëo such

activiËies presenË in many urban areas is not very great.42 What

cities lack in this respect is variety. They do not function effec-

tively ín attractíng people with certain interests to certain places.

If cities I47ere to provide for a variety of leisure and. recreational

acËiviËies, people with common Ínterests would 1ikely frequent the

facrliËies and friendship-formation would be more probable" side-

walk cafes could be provided for t.he Frenchman and oËher Europeans

who enjoy them, or intímate neighborhood pubs for Lhe Englishman.

Bicycle trails could be made avaitable for those who like to cycle,

or more varied recreat.ion facÍlities for those who like Ëo be

physically acËive, or more parks for peopre who enjoy the amenities

Ën'ey have to otfer. Many people would likely use the facilities

if Ëhey were readily available.

trrlhat leisure and recreational facilities can be found ín a

suburban area? There may be a park near at hand, but noË necessarily;

a school, with its associated gym faeilities; and ít is likely

there may not be'..very much more. obviously, these faciliËies will

caLer only to a small number of people. The argument is not as

strong againsË the ínner city, because the inner ciËy does caËer to

many different people, but Ëhere is still room for improvement.

i.

42D^tk" and Darke , p, 37.
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Research linking Ëhe component characteristics of the right-

hand side of the model with certain leisure and recreational facÍ-

liEies is very scarce. Only a small number of studÍes are available.

Hopefully, future research will soon fill the B(t), B(Z), U(¡),

and 814¡ void. It is possible, however, to give a limiËed: exa-sìple

demonstrating the methodr s utility.

GROUP E

In looking at the component. characteristics of Croup i, it

is found that only tr^ro can be related to leisure and recreational

activit,ies. These are the social class characteristic, B(t), and

Ëhe sÈage in the life cycle characterisEic, B(¡). The members in

Group E are Ín the lower class and in the old age stage of the life

cycle. They are either single, married or widowed and if they have

had children, the children have already gror¡lït up.

St,udies have shown that as people grow older, there is a

trtende¡rcy to shift from leisure pursuits thaË requÍre considerable

physical and even mental abÍ1ity to more sedentary activities

(waËching television, listening.to radÍo, reading, playing quiet

games, dancing, and pursuing hobbies such as stamp-collecting) ."43

stud.íes have also demonstrated that the lower classes are "less

involved in community affairs . but they exceed the hígher class

in radio and televísion listening-viewing.44

43Mrtti'H. Neumeyer and Esther S. Neumeyer, 3rd ed. Leisure
and Recreation (New York: The Ronald press Company, 195g), p. +5.

Ltlt' 'Ibid., p. 160.

1..'
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By desígnLng a facility which would cater to the above, it

would most likely be possible to attract members of Group E. Con-

ËacË would be facilíËated by their physical nearness in the same

facility. It could be a small Senior Citízensr Center as shornm

ín Fig. 18. Friendship formation is possible because both sides

of Ëhe model are accounted for. In this case Ëhe components

preserit are: Aq1¡ + B(f) + B(¡).
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SUMMARY

Alienat.ion has been viewed as being undesirable because of

the unfavourable corlsequences iË has for people. Alienation has been

posited to be the result of the lack of meaningful social contact

beËween people. Lack of meaningful social contact has been said Ëo

be due to the breakdown of primary group relatíons which can be attri-

buted to the growËh of individual autonomy. IndustrializatÍon has

provided the wealËh which has enabled people to become materially Ín-

dependent.

Alienation can be opposed by encouraging friendship forma-

tion. FriendshÍp formation can help to replace the meaningful social

contacts which are lacking due to the breakdown in primary group re-

lations. By designÍng for proximity and homogeneiËy, similar people

can be broughË into contact. wíth each other and Ëhe likelihood of

friendshíp formation increased. The process of the North American

city bringing similar people togeËher is not operating at its most.

efficient leve1. Not enough environmental choices are being provided

ín the cities to enable very similar people to locate or gaEher in a

certain area. The people tend to remain largely scattered and separa-

ted from each other. The overall probability of friendship format,ion

is, as a result, not as hígh as iË could be. It can, however, be

greatly increaseð by using the meËhod discussed. By providing for a

greater variety of choices, especially residentÍal, people who are

very similar can be attracËed to given areês. TËe majorÍty of examples

of the urban design method as presented in chapter rIr pertain to the

t02
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residential portÍon of the urban environment. because of a restric-

Eion as to the type and number of supportive studies available. It

is, however, possible to use the approach outsÍde of the residential

environment as demonstrated in the example of the senior citizenst

recreation facility.

It appears that urban design can be used as a mechanism Lo

reduce the presence of alienation in cÍties, and thus, to contribute

Ëo Lhe health and happiness of the people who live in them,

:.j'":: :
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